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Holland Since

1976

Armed

Holdup

Men

Here

treatment

Police officialssaid Gillihan

huge

quotations totaling S913.353 of
which the city pays $386,203and
the Hospital Board $527,150
Increases
liabilityand
umbrella coverage for the
hospital are expected to boost
hospital rates some $6 per day.

in

natives altered statistics

Complaints in 1975 totaled
compared with 17,224 in
1974, but this program also has
been changed, eliminating such
classificationsas funeral es9,4(io

In

1

_
15
dnv-

Two-Car Crash

Four peiMins injured in a
two-ear collisionat M-21 and
Port Sheldon St. in

City Manager Terry Hofmeyer

explained that City

township Monday al 10:17
were treated in Holland

past six months to obtain bids
on city and hospitalityliability

UTh«

a

AND NOW FOR A BELLYFLOP!-

These
two children are having a whale of a time
coasting on the big hill of the Huidah
Bequette home at 24th St. and Michigan

situation vastly complicatedby

the malpractice and liability
crisis in Michigan. No umbrella
excess bids were received when
Council -reviewed bids Dec. 3
and had to Ik- negotiated

Avenue

Monday It was

a

18.

good day for
trying out Christmassleds and related products. Some 25 children and four adults
enjoyed the winter sport on the

»
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separately.

blinkingand the other car.
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Sweepstakes Case
rmvn uua-v -in.

Circuit Judge
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Miles
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^ Dead at 98
T.

and Anna Upc?..
Otlawa (ountv deputies said

.-di St ,

(Sentinel photo)
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Hall
employes have been working the

^

Adult arrests in 1975 totaled
compared with 765 in 1974.
Juvenile arrests totaled 258
compared with 719 in 1974, hut
I co op programs and new alter579.

1

Four Injured

for motor vehicles was

$422,635,compart'dto $470,150
in 1974.

I

Police declined lo give furthi-r detailson the suspects or
the robbery.

At the conclusion,Council
voted unanimouslyto approve

$220,000,

age

area during ihe morning.

the

increases on liabilityand
umbrella coverage over 197,V

The approved bids: workmen's
compensation. Employes Insurance of Wausau, $166,000;
city liability. Wausau. $148,000;
hospital liability. Argonaut,
$344,000; automotive,Wausau.
$12,353; fire and extended
coverage. Wausau, $23,000;um-

dents listed 552, compared with
594 in 1974. Total property dam-

"as assaulted with a sawed off
shotgun used in Ihe robbery.
. on unknown amount of money
was taken, police officerssaid,
and roadblocks were set up in

bids for 1976, reflecting

traffic

Charles T.indstiom.
A total of 9,910 tickets weir
; issued including written warnings and court citations,compared with 9,450 in 1974.
Personalinjury accidents totaled 205. compared with 216 in
1974 and property damage acci-

cials said.

discussion and most of the time
was spent discussing insurance

and umbrella coverage,

Holland city had no

for head
lacerationsand bruises sustain•ed in the robbery, hospitaloffi-

and (3) insurance bids.
two were approved
unanimouslywith a minimum of

75

in

fatalities in 1975, compared
with two in 1974 (Christmas
ovo), according to Police Chief

Station attendant Alec Gillihan.
34. 237 Norcrest. was released
from Holland Hospital follow

first

J

Fatalities

suspects allegedly involved in
the armed robbery of the Clark
Gasoline Station, 28th St. a n d
Michigan Ave. at 4:41 a m.
Saturday.

district,

1872

No Traffic

Seek 2

ing

A

PRICE 15 CENTS

Holland police are continuing
their search today for two male

City Council held a special
half • hour session at. 4 p.m
Tuesday to take action on three
subjects listed in the agenda:
(D BPW transfers within the
budget. (2) a 30 - day extension
of an existing water agreement
on request of Holland township
to study the city's proposal
on water service to Federal

--

Constructive Booster for

Local Police

Insurance

The

JANUARY 2,

49423 FRIDAY.

Council

Meets

---
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ni In M.lry Joann Boerema,31, Fred T. Miles. %. a former j West 12th St As he put it, ho Miller,plaintiff, over the holder
of Hudsonvilic, eastbound on, circuit judge of the 20th judicial | worked quietly at “Mnoll of the winning iicke; in the I97'»
Port Sheldon, attempted to district and father of two things" for friends
sweepstakes,Ronald Radikopf

only.

|

am, today in Judge Miles, although large- Both men live in Grand Haven
Haven Park Nursing Home in |v self-educated,could point to and were fellow workers at

cross in front of the Longoria judges,died al 6

Big Splash of Color

Deputies said the lamgoria Zeelandwhere he had been a ^veral degrees Twenty years Gardner - Denver Co. in 1972.
ear continued straightand patientfor 24
after the Chicago School of Law In an opinion filwl this week

years.

When

Holland's float ad- and satisfying time, and of hanging basket of tulips flank struck the Boerema car broad The venerable judge, a native conferred on hiln hi* corres- Ihe court ruled that the evidence
It was pointed out that 1975 Vances in the 1976 Rose Bowl course the churches benefit ac- ed by two windmillsIs 50 fee1 side.
of Port Sheldon, was born April ; pondcnce school LLB degree, it favors Miller,who claimedthat
costs for city and hospital pai-a(jeThursday in Pasadena cordingly.
long. 16 feet high and 18 feet
R, 1877, and remaineda resident , gave him an honorary degree he and Radikopf had agreed in
liabilitytotaled $206.00(1.
1 com',nm- jt should make quite a splash Bopf said Herrin Preston is wide. It is considerably
Aprirf
of Ottawa county his entire life of LED after six years of study advanceto split the winnings, if
pared ’with $492,000 this year.
niLmen MSSIST
float 5
of color with its mammoth constructing 15 other floatsfor than the usual Tulip Time floaty
He became a public school on assigned subjects,mostly there were any, in the race. The
Umbrella coverage last year bouquet of tulips (five feet the parade. Their customersin- which run 20 to 22 feet. Float
teacher in 1898, leaching in the accomplished in night study "inner came on a bonus ticket
cost $13,000 and the figure for
across per bloom i in a hanging elude Knott’s Berry Farm, the designersare using thousands In Gas Spillage
West Olive area until 1905 Dm- while he was prosecuting atlor- awarded to Radikopf after the
1976 has soared to $220,000.
Festival Queen and her Court, of tulips a* Ihe base (difficult
Three Hollandfire units in- ing this period he studied law in ney. His thesiswas titled “Judi- m<'n ba,l s°ld tickets in
Ollier coverage reflectedmodest
.Grand Haven. When Ihe money
It will be the It 1th entry in K<xiak. Ihe state of Georgia, to force this time of year). cluding the aerial truck and a correspondence course from cial
increases.
Petals of roses, gladioli and rescue squad were dispatched
a parade of 124 entries, listingan<^ Canada.
the Chicago School of Law His most satisfactory degree liilll!e:^!ll<!l
.(^nrBe<,, ,he<,ef®n'
new policies carry increased bands, floats and equestrian Hee said bleachers have been |1u8e Merglass tulips in the to Texaco Inc.. 630 Ottawa Ave which grantedhim an LLB de was an honorary degree from ,in <*) 1 ^
at 10:35 Saturday to- assist give in 1904. He was admitted Mope College in 1938} Hie dav 1 Half the winnings, .iIkiiI$244,)jmils
units. The Holland float is pic- in place in downtown Pasadena ba^*‘
All policies are subject to tured in color on page 36 of the for three weeks. Tickets have R'dwg on the float will be wi!h clean-up of 1,000 gallonsof to Ihe Stale Bar of Michigan his son Wendell gradualodfrom 900, was held in n local hank
and in a settlement expected to
approval by Insurance Audit officialparade souvenir pro- been on sale al least a month. Mayer Hallacy. 1S
an< 8asoline sPllii'Re- No fire was following an examination in that institution.The citation
and Inspection
and one can feel the interest two
,wo children, Nelson Bosman.
called attention to “a dislin he made next week Miller will
receive approximately$180,000,
Mayor Pro Tern Donald D. Former Citv Manager Wil- and expectation building representing senior citizens; -----That was the year he estab- guished public servantwho albrella, Lamse.
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Court

absence of Mayor Lou Hallacy|aS| May for a similar adminis- mind that it will be a very ;ind .
0 u l,) ""J , Plead Guilty in
who is on the west coast for native post in Tuslin,Calif., exciting experience to have
n'i,ln'^n'
^flai'man
‘!n’
,al!.man "l
’ 1
iu;„ Hollands Bicentennial Commis-, GRAND HAVEN - Five
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Robbery
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a

lished a law practice in

a

Hoi though in his youth he was

tout “half of the half" of the

S

total proceeds. Investmentsby
land and the followingspring prived of many advantages Ihe bank
was elected justice of the which today are freely
SUm
to alMiut $280,(k Ml,
in that posi- to all. yet because of his natur-

given

~ ^

^

»

al ability

elected prosecuting attorney of

temwng

7,co-
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de

sus
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won an unusuallylarge place
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(avor nf

nl Western Michigan

reive $100,000 of the $280,000
The citationalso called atton- and Ik court was to rule who
..
. . ........... . ...... ...... would receivethe balanco of
fnStot ion'
Christopher K. Oliver, 17. 252 prohibition
always addressed himself to $80,000.
gress of the float. He said Holland s float on display be- Hallacy an Achterhoekcostume
cos
Two men were arraignedin basic structure and total frame- foie ent|re country," he from the province ()f Gel(i(,r. Bay Haven, extortion; Dennis In 1929 he was elected cir- every civic and ( hristiandulv;
Dailey. 19. 1864 East 111 h St., cull judge (or Ottawa and Alle- of Ihe signal way in which he
HollandDistrictCourt. Tuesday work were finished by Dec. 19
land
breaking into Faith Christian gan counties and served 18 served the cause of human jus Mayor Bleased
on charges stemming from the i and the actual flowers were He assured Mayor Hallacy
Reformed church,and Vernon years, retiring in 1947 al Ihe bee as a judge, and further Im*
robbery of the Clark Gasoline being placed the last four days that the local costumes,broch- Ravenna Youth Injured
Rogers. 18. and Michael De age of 71 and returned to Ihe cause he embodied in himself With Local Float
Station. 28th St. and Michigan of the year, with a good share ures. wooden shoes, windmill Ac PifU nie/-k«r«^r
tofnre
New
nine
and
windmill
met.,
AS..Kir'e
^SChargeS
rrc
a
vn
iiavc-v
,-j
Vries,
19, both of the llth SI private practice of law in part- 'base qualities that make the
Ave. on Dec.
of them the day before
pins and windmill pictures have
Mayor Lou Hallacy, in «
aiu t/AVE^ — <>an address, charged with entering ner.shipwith his son, Wendell. Christian gentleman."
Charged with unarmed robarrivedat the Bopf home. He
ward
ar Musl<’ 16, of Ravenna, without breaking into the continuing until Wendell was Judge Miles was a member telephone call from California
bery on or about Dec. 27. 1975. Hundreds of people are press- and bis wife Maryaliceplan an
Monday, said he was “very
was injured in the left side of church.
appointed V S. DistrictAttor- of First United Methodist
were Donald Price, 25, of Grand ed into service in pla "g flow- "fx'n house for friends of Holpleased" with Ik* way the Holthe neck when a .22 caliber rifle
ney e *4 953 tVdrtdell later serv Church which he joined in 1906
Junction, and Dennis Johnson,ers on floats, usually members land on the west coast for Tourland float looks and the proga friend received as a ChristMattress
w| a!i circuitjudge in his fath anfraftnostimmediately became24. of 306 Skylark
0f various Pasadena area nament of Roses events.
mas present dischargedwhile l/»ss was estimatedat $75 . jrruil and has jK,Pn judge J«P«rinlendeutof the Sunday ress' that has .iKon rnifde.
Roth men demanded examin- churches.The float company The parade is scheduledfor the two were looking at ii at
Hallacy said he and memhers
... .ioun Nehool, serving for eight yeais
ation which was set for Jan. 7. pays the church directly and 8:30 a m , California time the
the friend's home Monday at in a fire Saturdayal I 30 p
at Ihe residence of Baltazar n' ,*ie ' s nesieinmi
and then continuing as a leach of his family would join others
Neither man posted bond of members of those churches Floats will lie on display at the 6:10 pm
in applying petals and flowers
Beltran. 183 East 18th St., where Districtsince May, 1974. Until er of a men's class.
$15,000 and are being held in donate their, time. The project post parade area. Paloma St. Ottawa Countv Hontilipc
...
to the float Tuesday and WedIn 1909 he was elected to the
Ottawa County
is a fairly decent fund raiser and Sierra Madre Blvd., Thurs- Musk was taken m \w. i,n< a n,an'Tss <':',1IRh f're damaging a few years ago, the elder Miles
nesday. The floats are to he
maintained a law office in Mu*
the Board of Educationand served
Holland Police had earlier for churches, and Bopf was told day afternoon and Friday from nital in
10 ,e< ' Wa ;ln, w",ow
.. completed by 5:30 p.m. Wednesinjuries were reported and no
said a shotgun was, used in the that although the hours are long 9 a m. to 5
was admitted
'
*
in "fairly good" cause was listed, according lo Enterprise Building on 0th St , ov‘‘l 30 y-ars. His years on Hie (|ay for judging and participants
school hoard covered construe
,thc people have an enjoyable! Holland's float with its huge 'condition
an* lo Ik dressed and on the
Holland
not far from his home al 28
lion of what today arc the two
floats again Thursday at 5:30
Downtown Mall, South Shore Dr. Paving Among Improvements
junior high schools. Throughout
a m for the start of the parade.
his life, he was a strong,advo-
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Holland's former city manager

William Bopf, said Ihe other
Holland parlicipanls have nrsonated with the Hon l.ukc rived. Temperatures Sunday
Luger.s in real estate and insur reacheda high HI.
.Mice From 1912 to 1916 In and
What Holland lacked in spec- Tuslin. The original float bud- 1976. Some hailstones were as
Hope College conferred an Commission in August, succeed- in address the annual Breakfast William O Van Eyck wen* parttacular news during 1975. it get of $37,500 received its first ; large as baseballs.
honorary Doctor of Humane ing James Dressel who was With Guy for the Chamber of ners in the law business Van
more than made up with some substantialboost in a check for Early in January,the fire de- Utters 'decreeon Dr Roger
named county treasurer. Commerce
Eyck was apjxiinledpostmaster
steady progress and general $10,000 from Tulip Time. Later partment dedicated its longlong- Hevns
Hevns aMts convocationlate
New athleticfacilities al Hoi- oil the Ottawa eountv front, in 1916 and thereafterMiles was In Shooting
overall
the budget was scaled down to awaited lime green 85-foot jn August. In March, the
associated with Gcrril W HoovFor starters,there was com- $32,500. No tax monies
GRAND HAVEN Scott Vnners in law practice until. Miles
pletion of the downtownmall used,
o'
dcr Molcn. 19, of 3552 Richland
V'a er 3 aid<? 10 PresldentFord- a' a a practice field new track. a ditch northeast of Zeeland was elected circuit judge.
with the resultthat the greater
For the first time in Tulin minute
majority of the people were Time history, three male stu- i Snowfal| for
uNalionsGeneral ; baseball diamonds and 12 ten- Mav 30 Eugene Howard FarWhen he first moved to llol- St NW; Grand Rapids, held in
In nis
ley, 21, Bessemer,Ala., charg- |an(j i\jj|es majniHinK|a night a shootingincident in Marne
plea.sed with it. and the long- dents at Holland High School 1 wa^ e^tremelv Ikht
early Saturday morning, doin Mini,: Cniian „ ^ , i f, i .,o
ln November the Metropolitan ed in the slaying,was acquitted .......
s(.hoo|
jn hjs offlrj. (m. .
. ......
n
awaited improvement of South participatedin the
......................
m Michigan College graduate, left his
of
mandeA examinationwhen he
Shore Dr„ . nother controver- dance, a festivalhighlight that whPre ]oo inches nlns
° hl"f tit.6 Choir ,,f PraiM> 1,1 (irand ,{;| followinKa four-da.v
her of years- to assist men who
was arraignedon two counts
rial subject of several years, (has attracted up to 700 painnpartici-come common
common
, Pids’ diret,e<l
Vanden in
did not know ihe EnglishIan
assistant for intergm-crnmcntal
Bosch of Ho„andi
piP. Hollandentertained two dislate Moi day afternoon in Grand
In general, considerableat- ! pants. Don Tillitt,Matt Post andcome
Hoscnof
Holland, gave Its
ils pre- Hollandentertained two dix- guage or had been deprived of
Ha.ven I istricl Court.
Marilynhwiennga
Swiennga of Holland
Holland ‘l airs
l°r Gov.
Milliken in miere
injereperformanceof
of"Voite
Voice of tinguished
(inguished Dutch diplomatsin
in .sdioolingin their early year
tention was given to preparingDoug Carlson were the brave ^antyn
• ,or
-»ov . Miiiken
named by
by the Michigan
Michigan ^an^,laR
>'a™oS al
at a
a salar>
salary Cli'
cut 01
of Freedom,"
Freedom." a
a Bicentennial
pio- 1975.
,975 Netherlands
Netherlands Consul
Consul GenGen- He taught language, correct Victim was Mike Laug, 23,
for Holland's participation in souls changingtradition..was
^'as. nameb
Bicentennial pmth 1976 Bicentennialyear. Early Lt.Gov. and Mrs. James p!Vl^IOf,.? Services for the •
diiction, before a capacity house era| Johannes Tjaardstraof speech and writing
Coopersulle who is in Mlodgeii H<e;iitalin Grand Rapids
in me
the year.
Mayor u<iu
Lou nanav.*
Hallacy uduillldll
Damman represented
the 1*11111- f .L
pass- in Civic
Chicago visited Holland Aug.
m
veal
icpiescilieuUIC
• -7 --------- • ---- — ......
'throughout hi.s cnimki, he alA
narShe visited Wash- mg of Dr. Zachary Veldhuls, 105 4„ MDr T~tn„
appointed a nine-membersteer- kens at the opening of Tulip
e Year:
Todav ^how de* 22. He succeedsJan van der ways was opfiosed10 liquor, with a 1 un wound to the cho.st.
Vande Molcn. charged with
ing committee which later be- Time in May. Escanaba Mayor ,ngfon ,n. i,a-v and rece,ved a years old. in February.He was 8pcnt 24 davs in Hollandlate Vossen, now serving in Frank and hi.s relentless pursuit of
came the BicentennialCommis- Robert E. Le Mire Jf. was a|vva.r,ra welcome from First Lady Holland area's oldest resident in November filming local furl, Germany. Dr. Age Tam- liquor cases while he was a avv.ult/with inleitt to do great
sion with Mrs. Landis
Lannis r
P. ZylAyi- Tulip
luiip Time guest for
tor Mayor
hordand lhe state's
a.aic s oldest
oiut-si vetermarvdcimai- scenes
srenesand
an(| jnterVKwmg
inl
local menons Bakker, Netherlands fightingprosecutor has spawned bodily iiarm and carrying conThose cpa led /weapon, failed to provide
man as chairman and William ; Exchange
------- fors?A
----- five-minute se- ambassador to the United legendary stories
hange Day, and Al Kaline. Keep Michigan Beautiful Inc.
persons
awards to the city of On the city front,ground was
on the Michigan
Show States, visitedHolland in Yov-----wAs
— presented
u
.
- quence
. ....... ..... - ........
.
^ were Hie days when the rum $2,500 Ion each count.
H. Vande Water as executive former Detroit Tiger star,
grand marshal for the Parade Hollandto^ >t* downtown beau- broken in September for a new Dec.
gunners of Chicago learned to
Part of the Bicentennial ef-jof
tificationand to Prince Corp. Park Departmentfacility on| In Sepiemk*r the Ottawa in November, Hollandelect- bypass Ottawa county on their Priv/ote Home Entered
fort has resulted in Holland's -With larger crowds expected^r special landscapingdesign East 24th St. to cost $600,000; Area intermediate Districled its first woman member to trips to northern Michigan to
A variety of items, including
float entry in the Tournament for Tulip Time in 1976. the line for boldinB ponds. The awards Windmill Island reported re- voled ,M77 1H T7|7 t0 ],.vv 1,2 city Council in over 20 years, supply summer resoris
stereo equipment,two shotguns,
of Roses Parade in Pasadena,of march for Saturday’s parade ",pre made in September. cord attendancefor 1975; the mills for a skill
Beatrice Westrateand Russell Surviving are three sons,
a rifle and cash all valued at
Calif.. Thursday. Holland is one will be lengthened on Van A Michigan Historical Mark- cl,.v's long-range drainagepro- T .
, k wn De Vette are newcomers to Federal Judge Wendell A.
of three new entrantsin the Raalte Ave. to Holland High er was placed at Ninth Street Kram moved a few more steps,
Sauin
Miles of Grand Rapids, Pro- $875. were reportedmissingin
parade lineup this year Mayor School, and the Wednesday and Christian Reformed Church, and improvementsin Lincoln
* (
Hollands plight in the Michi bate Judge FrederickT Miles a break - in at the residence
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Hallacy was informed just after Thursday parades will end at marking 119 years that Ihe 1 ark Wlth 0°"' lpn'1's (0Urt-s l..
Tulip Time that the city's appli- Kollen
building has stood as a symbol were completed There also was

•

fi^ in

"

JL,

‘w th lo«s gan crisis on malpiacticein- of Grand HaVen and Lloyd Miles of Steve Oostdyk,.3497 ButtersuranrP wa.s emphasized by of Holland. His wife, the former nut Dr. reported Saturday.
Mavor Hallacv al a press con- Dona Dell Alverson, whom ho
Ottawa County deputies said the
..
Jag| jprpnce jn
married in 1908, died in 1974
entry was through
front
,:p , Y,- . I)a. di‘!r Holland Hospital adopted an and a daughter, Helen, died at
ifnuarv

'

One of the wost hailstorms in of piety and sacrifice of the Pro8ressfor cable television ‘ *
Local arrangementsin Pasa- history pelted Hollandearly in early Dutch settlers. The wlth a 20O-foot receiving tower .
a
dena were carried on by City June resultingin devastating1 church, known as the Pillar on 24,h St- and expectation
Manager WilliamL. Bopf who damage, particularly north of Church, is Holland's leading service ln
of Ottaw'fl(’ountv ReDub!icans abortion policy in- February 45 in 1957 There are eight window and was believed lo
left Holland in May for a new the city. Roofers have a back- landmark of the early days of Donald
Williamswas a, (;r,nd Vailov Siaic Colleges choosingnot to allow' elective grandchildrenand nine gical have occurredSaturday aftetf^
administrative post in nearby ; log of jobs extendingwell into, the
' j named to' the Ottawa Counfv.n Marrh and rommed in Aoril abortions in the hospital. .grandchildren.
, noon while no one was at home.
cation had been

.

:
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Christmas Party

Anniversary Open House

Mark 40th

Anniversary

Engaged

For Employes

Performed
InGrand Rapids

Rites

Hosted by Padnos

m

Holland Christian High School
the scene of the 1975 Christ-

was

mas

parly of the Louis Padnos
Iron & Metal Company.
A total of 175 Padnos employes, retirees and guests-attended the annual parly Dec.

i

i

20.

E .lames Kerschen was master of ceremoniesfor the evening Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Padnos
and Mr. and Mrs. William Clay

j

greeted the guests.
The dinner music was furnished by John Ven Heul. Following dinner, Stuart Padnos,exe1

cutive vice president, address-

1

ed the group and William Clay,
Ivice president,operations, pre-

Mr. and Mrs. WilliamB'ower

Miss Linda Lu Molengraff

sented the service awards.

| On Wednesday, Dec. 31, Mr. I Louann Looman and Mrs. Larry Those receiving service
{and Mrs. William Brower of (Lynn) Wiersma of Holland, awards were: Ken Kossen,
[551 West 21st St. celebrated There are six grandchildren. Larry Vesper. William Ploeg,
their 40th wedding anniversary.I The children will honor their Joe D"intero.Don Allen and Bill
Mrs. Allen Michael Anderson
They were married m 19.15 by paren(S a( an open house at Robertson, three years; Roger
(Ed Appleynrdt photo)
J?C()b i Weersing in „. .
• , Church fe|jow. Overhiser, Jerry Van Lente,
hrst Christian Reformed
, Guadalupe Villanuevaand Bill
CoupleAAorried
linage in
ship hall on Saturday,Jan. 3,
Kuj

1

parm. ^

Mrs. Isis Deane Molengraff
of 583 W'est 30th St. and Kenineth Molengraffannounce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Lu, to Richard L. Horn,
Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Horn
of 13960 Ridgewood Dr., Hoi-

»

Kalamazoo

InDouglosChurch ! They have two
i Douglas Community Church

land.

i

jiin Holcomb. Elwood Worstell

I

and Louis Ramirez, ten years;
Elmer Z e e r i p and Warren

—

—

>as

m

c|

children, Mrs. from 2 to 4 p

I

Recent
setting for marriage
List 6 Births
Fought. 15 years; Marv Ver
(Richmond ».ud.o) riles on Saturday. Dec 20, when
iHoef and Harry Jaarsma, 20
! Beverly Charlene Ezell
and
In 2
' years.
In ceremonies Monday eve- Allen Michael Anderson spoke
Mr. and Mrs. James Watters
Among those winning gifts
ning in Third Reformed Church (heir vows before the Rev.
A car driven by Daniel David Sfx births are listed in Holof Grand Rapids, Miss Jacalyn Henry Clay
Ajexandcr.^The Cooper, 21, of South Haven, land and Zeeland Hospitals. van^Lilte^ack^vstma ^Ir?
EarMMary^
M. Bigelow became the bride bride is the daughter of Mr. southbound along River Avc., Four girls awl two boys are
of Steven D. Rcimink.The and Mrs. Cleland Ezell of route and one operated by. Allen newcomers to the nurseries.
Elwood Rycenga,John Veen- their 40th wedding anniversary. (Linda) Sal of Hamilton.There,
rites were performN,bythe 2, Fennville, and the groom is
grandchildrenJim
Wayne- Westenbroek,29. of
Bom in Holland Hospital on man, Alex Tovar, Terry Nash. They were married Dec. 31,
Rev. Charles Bigelow and the the son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
| and Jon Pagel, Todd and Chris
East 16th St., westbound along Monday was a daughter,Lisa Mrs. John Bcintema, Robert i
Rev. Donald De Young. Music Andersonof Eau Claire,Wis.
. D •
17th St., collided Monday at (Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. James Reichel.Robert Klenk and Mrs. They have four children.Mrs..
was by Mrs. Rick Geerdes, or- in the wedding party were
Arthur
Jack (Janice) Pagel of Williams-Walters- Gre8 01gers and Bnan
3:51 p.m. at the intersection. Gillis, A-5676 l',2nd Ave.; born
ganist, and Joel Bengelmk and Mrs. Barbara Broe as matron
Annual bonuses and hams ton, Ron Waltersof Ludington, and Karen Sal.
Monday, a son, Torry Lee, to
Miss Ann Oegema, soloists. 0f honor; Ms. Sherry Schultz,
were presented to each employe.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Hofmeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bigelow Mrs. Darlene White and Mrs. Cars operatedby Wilbur L.
100 West 35th St.
of Grand Rapids arc parentsTerry Broe as bridesmaids; Harmon, 34, of 2396 Court Dr.,
Born Tuesday was a
of
and
Gary
C.
Kantz,
18,
of
7
Ms
of the bride. The groom is the Dale Johnston as best man;
collided Mon- HcaUier Ann, to Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rei- Doug Johnson, Pat Englesby West 17th St
MacKeller, 4684
mink of
and Ron Bahr^as groomsmen, day at 5:46 p.m. at
Mrs. Steven D.

Reimink

i

Accidents

Hospitals

I

MgVw

Unruh.

Holland.

Seventh

hwa

„

|^al1^

|

^^i^

,

are

1935.

57

Equitable

^

,

„

i

|

j

ffmpilal Notes AwardsGiven

Appoints Hunter

on, to Mr. i m, -----< 6325 120th Ave.; Louise Bellman, i The Color Camera Club held
bride's gown of arnel and Tim Ezell and John Ander- St. and College Ave. Police a dau8bler. -lamie Jon
^uitab'l^'Life1 Insur' 430 Van Raalle; Viola Brinks, jits last meetingof the year on
jersey was trimmed with
as ushers May Winne was said both cars were westbound ‘ind Mrs. John Resseguie,
Briarwood Dr.
when the Harmon auto,
mestic alencon lace. Style fea- organist for the services.
lefj Born in Zeeland Hospital TuesLures were the high sheer slit ! The bride wore a fittedsatin center lane, attempted a
Miss PatriciaBogema
ISinT iong slwv^ with fit-!80WLnwith Irish lace trim andj,urnand collided' with the (lay were a daughter, Lisa Joy,
ted lace cuffs and the lace- a shoulder-lengthmatching veil. Rantz Caf in the left lane. ; 0 Mr- an<1 Mrs. Ronald BergArmstrong,3501 LakeshoreDr.; (|ent Al Keuning, who also con- The engagement of Miss Pa246 River Ave.
She carried a cascade of tinted
horst, 4368 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Melvin C.
accented empire waistline.The
Hunter joined Fniiitahle nf Kristina Dziedzic, 6377 Bluejay ducle(i a brief business meel- tricia K. Bogema to
Hudsonville; a son, James
,'Lane; Pieter Veen, A-5640 138th
Vander Bie is announced bv
A-lineskirt featured an attached green carnations with a red rose
heart in the center. Her at-, A car driven by Dennis
(0 jtlr. and Mrs.
Ave.; Marilyn Walters, 20 West c|.
Jhi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vicwatteau train. A matchinglace
tendants wore mint green skirts ! Mishoe, 20, of 675 Steketee, jimmje Smallegan,4519 Adams
27th St.; Paula Brandt. Hamils^" ^n/R| Jnhl' tor Bogema of Kalamazoo.Her
headband held her fingertip
with dark green velvet jackets,i oa-s,bound along 16th St , al ist„ Zeeland.
ton; Laura Shoemaker. 121 Sunnubft'*
fiance is the son of Mrs. Winiveil which was edged with
They wore ribbons in their hair Crescent Ave., went out of conrise Dr.; Robert Feikema Sr„ Honors ln the afgnricateVander Bje 15246 pjne
alencon lace. She carried a
and carried colonialbouquets of trol on the curve and slid into
565 Locust Ave.; Sandra
were given to H. Wmdean(j
jate Me|vjn
bouquet of white sweetheart
tinted green carnations.
the path of an oncoming car Pack 3055 Holds
tham,
'™ller and Brooks with accep- j {ander Bie
roses with stephanotisand
A reception was held at the driven by William John Blank.
Michael lanccs going 10 G- Bnnk- M'
Discharged were miv.i.ovi
Miss Bogema is a senior at
baby’s breath.
Glenn Township Hall. Previous-61, of 589 West 19th St. MonMiss Ann Oegema was the
Allen, West Olive; Mrs.
H
^Hol ccerts' |Calvin Collcge Mr- Vander
ly, a rehearsal dinner was held; day at 8:33 p.m.
Berknmnac and hahv. 14486 F.ri- 3erry DUSSeaU. H. HollgeertS. poivin rnllooo oraHnalo
bride's maid of honor and Mrs.
al the Lion's Den in South
On Dec. 18, LongfellowPack
James Swanezy, Mrs. Charles Haven.
Jonathon Blauwkamp, 40, of 3055 held its meeting in the
Bigelow and Miss Mary Reimink
newlyweds, after
r iHalc Thn o u.n rp I The
,ne wwiyweas,
auer honeynoney-IRj
was jn. school.
scnooi. Uniform
uouorm inspection was
362 East Fifth St.; Gladys Fel- A.
[University

The

,

|

do1

2478

jn

I __Keith

jng
,
^
^

^

,

“s

v.

P

Fennville.

i _

A"

surroundedby

bony.

iLsoan^l

«

by Sharon

lE

ZSs ^
»'
f
™ Amy. A
^
_________

flationedthere I B**"*;lrc?'cd .
graduatcof Eau Claire 1 ^*cland Community hospdah
_ _____
Memoriaif Dish School. The 9tla»? County deputies said
be

f "f '0/
SolvoU™

___

Vries. Tom Bigelow and bride was graduated from FeunDave Rood were groomsmen.
ville High School.
Followinga reception in the
church fellowship hall, the newlyweds left on a honeymoon trip Cornie Koetsier

*

and

-

Keuning.

Pack 3043 Holds

Paula Schaap, 1139 Lincoln Ave. Meulen. Acceptanceswere re-

Christmas

Marriage

™

leader .’aP,
(he Thom.s R

his troop

I

of

Licenses H
J

Hunter
StowGrand

ik

of the activities of
pass anotherjj'00P ‘md showed movies

w'as northboundand the Smith told

to northern Michigan. .Both the

. . n

O’Conner, New Richmond; M. Terborg and Jack Van Der

'

hUn,:W“ Planradby
256 Lincoln Ave.. Holland, church

r’H

^

ty, 1397 West Lakewood Blvd.; | In the nature category honors They will be married.June 25.
Tony Klinge, Breadsville;Rotha were receivedby E. Zoerhof, ’

The

De

21. of

Rj(j

;
Jerry 'L^u

December Meet

,
nv
KV *»
to-

^nempirc Syreand car-|Xre^y w;C|,v

^

Sta-

’

BKfot

,

’

anfl •,<l

Ann

Hoi-

Valentine. 16.

i!1’

^

.
Jur 'ies

was

J

Chrlstmas Meet

Rynbraodt

Pack 3043 held

coraiion.s

Ten VaT vul

iith

were

a^

its

Chrutm«

made bv (he

bovs

n

car pulled out to
H J ceptances to Hvdorn, Van The Webelos Den opened the
bride and groom are teachers Rites Are Set
Iowa in 1974 ajUr^rVing in d d^ Iwaarden,C. Ixiew, Erickson. meeting'Cubmaster Ryzenga
in the Zeeland schools.They
Funeral services were held vehicle and collided with the ‘hor backpacking
u\
Awards were given to Paul production comrol al
fL l^alfrenoSu€ Jurries Dusseau Rvnbrandt J
an ac,tbn story called ‘ A
plan to make their home in Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Trinity
SiMeurer‘ WindemuHer. Terborg Toy Store.” On Jan. 8 a sports
Holland.
Reformed Church for Cornie oncoming Blauwkamp auto. IBakker Benito Benavides Pete Davin FurnitureCo. in
Dooley. David Ellis, Alan Rout- Rapids.He holds a degree
D. Yntema, Jack Van Der.ni&hl wll> ^ held from 6:30 to
The wedding party was enter- 1 Koetsier, 7fi. of 148 West 31st
tamed at a rehearsal brunch at) St., who died Tuesday in St.
amt
-•
j The
January meetingwill be
Bylsma's restaurant.
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids,
Sowers, Paul Van Eyl, Brian Hunter, his wife, Marsha, and Gar<d Davon Stankeveh, 38,
a "Raingutter Regatta” and
following a short illness.
Westratc.Edward Oueilctle.[one child, live at 560 Lincoln Holland; Wade Owen Popovich, Dick Hoezee, 87,
each cub will make a boat to
1 'Dio Rev. Gordon Van Oostcn23, Sioux Center, la„ and Linda
A candle ceremonyfor new in Zeeland
Elect Officers
be raced. Cubmaster Ryzenga
1 burg and W’ilbur Daniels will
Margaret Granberg,22v Hol- Dies in Hospital
Bobcats Jeff Hengst, Bradley
passed out blocks of wood for
'officiateand burial will be in
land:
George
Raymond
HaasFor
Hoesman, Mike Essenburgh.
Jr
the boats.
• Pilgrim Home cemetery.
jes, 29. and Ellen Louise Kinell,
Jose Ramirez, Eric Petroelje.
The Tulip City Gem and Min- 1 *oeUiw
“ Zeela"'1
2». Holland; John IXuglas D,l- :
A^,
WechrrenMcttmDte
Donald Israels and their par- A f Yi ilo Pnrtw
oral Club held its monthly meet- and “v«! 10 »ollan<l "" ,h“
'day.. 21, Riverton,Wyo., and | Maml, died early ,«hy in
ents was presented by Cubmas- “t I Ulc TUI ly
ing Wednesday.Dec. 17 at Civic ^arr';'Ra
,l,‘ ”orke<i
The SailorettesBaton TwirlingDeebra Jean Smith. 19,. Holland: ButterworthHospital following Vander Velde Rvan Van ’rwk,.
ter Herm Bakker.
rente,
with PresidentNorm (or the Holland Furnace Cm tor
Corps and Linda Dryer’s School Bon Beard Rossell,49,. and a lingering
Krvn \i(/ leff M.tider itff
Gibson conducting Ihe meeting. 2? years and ialer [or the W. E.
Recent

trips

l .

erra,'

M

|

.

Batches. “S

f“ard al •wtcl'a0n SchMl

i

were: Presidcnl. Dale Flower- and Lhc Mcns B,ble Clas5 nl
the church.
day; vice president, Lon WierSurviving are his wife, Henenga: secretary, Mrs. Robert
rietta;two daughters. Mrs.
Zigler; treasurer. Mrs. Frank
Robert (Mariam Rose and Mrs.
Bolhuis; social chairman,Mrs.
Eugene (Erma) De Witt, both
Visser: field trip chairman,
of Holland:a son, Rexford of
Chet Smith; liaison, Joe Moran;
Berrien Springs;eight grandbulletin editor,Mrs. Chet Smith
children; II great-grandchiland show co-chairman*Mrs.
dren; a borther, Martin Koet-J
Don Lake and Miss Jude Kubitsier; two sisters,Mrs. Deward
skey.
(Johanna) Piersma and Mrs.
The program for the evening
lK>, ,
Blank, all of
, was a slide presentationby Mr.
, Ho||an(|. two
sistc-rs-in-law,
and Mrs. Smith on their recently Frcd Koetsier of ,lo„and'

I

Australia.

j

1

[Mrs. Ray Koetsier of Hamilton
anf| spv*ral nieccs> m.phews

The meeting adjournedwith

Flowerday.

Mrs.
Mrs. Dale
Walter Felon, and Miss Kubit-|^__
skey servingrefreshments.
:

^

h
east
rMt
al

drivenv

Two cars collided Tuesday
10:01 a m. on Eighth St. and wUd
Lincoln Ave. as a vehicle

HONOR GRADUATE—Paula
Rastail.daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Rastail
of A-6316 I4:ir<|Ave., is a
recent graduate, with honors, from Central Michigan University, receiving
a bachelorof science degree in a biology major.
Miss Rastell plans to continue her studies toward a
higher degree.

Macro.se.who was
ion Eighth St.

,

raveling

MoryVerwys,

42,

and

l,,e

,^i,>

Hospital
\iu0,J-sn

^r^rdireclmot ^'CS I0

V

U

U

on

oirk

Suryivingm addition lo his Also Rick B^rveld” Jim "ite
Wlfe- E|lzabelhare six sons. Witt Dave Greener Gomee
Verwys, 42. of Maple- Harold and Cornelius, both of Jaeger D; .e Jenkins Steve

'icW
pilal-

nreJ.nM Marv

%S

dnven7 bv^M iVh^fl'
driven by M l C h a e 1

,

i

sS
'

chiton Neal of

Detroit, ^et Hop
u^oT'H^nuiiu'.^ “An
An Old
Zeeland: of
. Hudsonville
.
.. and
. a The cake
law, Mrs.

nu

J

Kolk, Miss Kathy Danielsand Handy, Mary. Shirley, Darlene.
Slaci Lamar. SailorettesJohn and Paul, all of
in Senior Comiietition’Corps, 1975 her parents, two brothers and sister
C(„|„ -homninnc anri .twn sisters in
in the
the Netherlands
Netherlands. Hnere
Hoezee of Jenison.

mL

sind^
Spendei

Jennie

i^ta'fetM's -

Fashioned

-

. .....
.
Sant
a. k’

raffle was

won by

Jody Brewer. Christmascarols
were sung

i am i late, the venitlts MichelleBakker< jan Vanderboth
32nd St., west of Lincoln Ave
Vries. Shelly Glass. / Kristi
Knaap, Missy Leizier, Marlene
McCluskey, Tammy Ferry, Kim-

,22.

220

were

berly Barkel, Linda Perales,
Shelly Moser, Melanie Van
Order, StephanieDalpe. Laurie
Mulder. Melinda Nykamp. Kathy
Lopez, Marianne Ponstein, Lisa
Mulder, Jodi Huntoon, Tracy
j Nykamp, Kristi Simonsen,Vicki
Bareman and Dawn Kieze'r.
Attendancemedals were given
to over 58 girls and special

!

i

awards were given to the follow-

ing with perfect attendance:
Kathy Daniel, MichelleLarge,
Rosie Silva, Esther Almanza,
Vonda Blauwkamp, Cherie Mac
Donald. Kim Ouwenga and Mary
Hulst. Refreshments were serived and gifts were exchanged.
The girls were reminded that

[

1

jght

the

Woman's Literary Club. Holland
Garden Club and the Rena
Boven Guild of Holland Hospital.
She also was a former board
member, of the American Red

after the first of the year they
will be moving to 174 River

Cross.

Survivingin addition to her
husband are a son, James H.
De Vries; two daughters, Mrs.
John L. V. (Mary) Visser and
Mrs. Robert A. (Sally) King,
all of Holland; five grandchildren: two sisters, Mrs. A C.
(Grace) Daane of Traverse City
and Mrs. Raymond 1. (Mabel)
Smith of Kalkaska; a sister •

cousins.

zrz

gf

1

in - law, the former M r s.
George Moeke, now Mrs.
John Spoor of Union Lake and
several nephews, nieces and

TayS

H;";nd

.£
Lincoln

«

71

She was a member of

I
!

M

by Anthony S.aal, 61.
96,
Zeeland. ZeeM. Marvin of Seaille,JohL. R.i.e R™„ga
Ave., Zeeland, attempted to . P
,.j died early today in HoUand Hos- Wash., Cyrus of Holland, Elmer Saunders Tv Saunders Scott
make a left turn onto
Jiir.
of Hamilton and Leon of Siebers, Jeff
Jeff StewT iLL
and struck a vehicle driven by unn \it>ciuskevMiss JenniferSurviving are her former bus- Newaygo: 21 grandchildren;

Mrs. H. De Vries

Mrs Harold G. (Gladys Jean)
De Vries. 71, of 1526 Waukazoo
Dr., died Tuesday in Holland
Hospital where she had been
a patient for the past week.
Born in Zeeland, she attended
Zeeland schools, Hope Preparatory School and was a Hope
College graduate. She formerly

Ho^',

SJJss “y rsneas

Accidents

'»Wrus^

Age

»i»

illness.

—

—

The election of now olficers '°r
for 1976 were held. The results ^ 0JJrl"''J .fl*™e<1^burcb

Dies at

[

!n

Guests lor the evening were
» •*«»»•
Meric and Paul McVane and ,lrlng in 1%9, He was a eniss-

to

L>

AWaraSUIVeD

,w«

trip

^

M

a

Gem Club

Mr. and Mrs.

in

|

Ave. for lessons.

Dick Essenburg
IN WALKER - Groundbrcoking ceremonieshove been held for the new
permonent office of Zeeland'sFirst Michigan Bank in Walker at the intersectionof
Alpine Avc and Ferris St. The new building,
scheduled for completion next May, replaces a temporary buildingin operation
since October Left to right are Keith R.
Baker, president of the Walker bank; W.

NEW BANK

Succumbs at 73
Hudson Lamoreax, first word councilman;
Robert J. Den Herder, president of First
Michigan Bank Corporation;Howard F.

Dick Essenburg. 73. oK549
Butternut Dr., died at his

home

early Wednesdayfollowing an
Mayor Robert L. Bruner. First Michigan i apparentheart attack.
He was a member of the
Bank Corporation is parent organization for
Borculo Christian Reformed
First Michigan Bank and Trust Co with
Church and was a retired Ot10 offices in the greater Holland-Grand tawa County Road Commission
Roberts, Walker city manager, and Walker

1

j

Rapids corridor.

'

employe.
l

DOWNHILL WAS

EASY,

NOW

IT'S

BACK TO THE TOP

'

(Sentinel photo)

t
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Holiday Rites

vices to Ottawa County residents

I

Engagements

Divorces

through CommunityMental
Health offices in Grand Haven
and Holland.

j

Are Granted
In

An extensive program designed to make availableimmediate

|

Ottawa

treatment services to persons
with identifiablealcohol probGBAND HAVEN - The fol- lems and their families is availI lowing divorces'have been able at both locat ions and will
granted in Ottawa CircuitCourt: include individual,group, mariKichard Leo Schweitzer from lal and family therapy, psy*
' Virginia Joyce Schweitzer, wife
ehiatric consultation and psy*
i

|

given custody of three children, dialogical assessment.

r,!!!lrS
Human Ms.
Men
Bobert Human. degree in
lorn.

I

Miller holds a masters
clinical psychology

ill

Linda Lou Oosterhousefrom from Western MichiganUniver-

Hoben John Oosterhousewife
gi\en euslody of one

Vanden

Carolyn Jean Vanden

from

She served as occupational
health specialistand director of
sily.

chihL

James Allen

Brink

»

;

Brink, wile given custody of
j three children.

Judith Ann Dennings from
Bruce Eldon Dennings, wife
given custody of two Children.
Bobert E Bieckmann from
Mary K Bieckmann.
, Carol Sue Noell from Baymond Noell Jr., wife given

1

I

Miss

Gwen

Linette Schipper

|

j Mr. and Mrs.

Warren

-

HONORED BY POLICE
John Cork
Cions to test fire wcopons and gam infor(Second from right), receives o citotion
custody of one child.
mation in criminal coses. Presentingthe
announce the engagement of
from Michigan State Police and the crime
Herbert Branch from Cyn, their daughter.Gwen Linette.
citotion to Clork is Copt Ken Christensen,
to Philip Andrew Foreman, son
laboratoryin Holland for his services in
directorol the State Policecrime laboratory I thia M Branch
! Luanne Zimonick from Bonof Mrs. K Doyle Foreman of
criminal investigation at the laboratory.
section in Lansing. Others (left to right)
Swanton.Ohio. Miss Schipper is
old Zimonick. wife restored!
Clark, proprietor of Prins Gun Shop, 205
arc Herb Olncy, directorot the Holland lab;
Mrs. Elwin Gene Arens
Mrs. Daniel Arlyn Drummond a registered nurse at Methodist
. maiden name of Kooiman.
Columbia Ave , has reconstructedparts
Roy Kenny, firearms examiner ot Holland,
EvangelicalHospitalin Louis(Kl»inhek»elpholo)
(V»ndfrBroek-Pidno» photo)
. Gertrude Chapman from)
missing from weapons recovered in criminal
and Jim Pickclman, chief of the firearms
ville,Ky. Mr. Foreman is the
Lloyd L. Chapman, wife re-j
Miss Barbara Lynn De Bidder.
In holiday ceremonies at 11
investigations which enabled the techniunit ot
(Sentinel photo)
stored former name of Corey.
daughterofMr. and Mrs. Gor-jam Saturday in St. Francis
David It Gostncll from Irene!
don De Bidder of 2535 Beelinede Sales Chyrch, Kathryn
K
his lesson well by nipping his A Gostnell, husband given cus-|
Bd.. became the bride of Elwin ellen LaBarge became the
high school coach Ted Boeve t°dy of one child and wife one,
Gene Arens in afternoon cere- bride of Daniel Arlyn DrumBy Leo Martonosi
for the men's championshipat child.
Terri J. Miller
monies Saturday at Immanuelmond. Officiatingwas the Bev.
Clearbrook
1 Boger D. Prince from Myrna
Baptist Church. The groom is T. J. Kozlowski,assisted by
MaryColenbrander.finej'L Prince, wife restored former treatment services at the Oecuthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer *he Bev. Michael O'Connor.
girls’ basket ball coach at "‘‘me of
pational Health Center in KalaArens of 167 Timberwood Lane. Music was by John Ver Heul,
Area’s 1975 Highlightsas head wrestling mentor at Zoeland. was women’s champion Barbara L. Putman from mazoo since January, 1974, and
The rites were performedby 0,'f?anist. and Brian VeneklasThe most outstandingteam Holland. Veteran golf Coach while Jim Schipper look the Newton B. Putman, wife given has acted as a consultant to a
the Bev. Bobert Terpstra. Karen sen- soloist.
effort in the area in our opinion Ted Boeve stepped down after ,lin'lar '1'|,1|(',
custod of one
residentialtreatment program
Wennellwas organist and Karl The bride is the daughter of
in 1975 had to be Hope College’s more than 20 years of doing
Winning the First Michigan' Beverly Ann English from for three years. She has also
Goossen was
Mr. and Mrs. John C. LaBarge
football team, finishingwith the what he enjoys best,
iTth? schwl'd 'Holland^^gt rTs’ swimming Bank and Trust Company annual Me Nelson EnglUh, wife given taught at Nazareth College in
Bridal attendants were Susan of 1857 South Shore Dr. The
best record m the schools ^Hol'^s^i r s swimming lmn,iamcnl |as| sU,mim>1 was custody of four children. the behavioral science depart*
«Roach as maid of honor and groom is the son of Mrs. Bex
team, coached bv Barb Bos.
A* It aJ.-v
’ the team of Ray Smith and Bill Deborah C. Ramsey from ment
Carole De Bidder, sister of the Drummond. 291 West 12th St.,
Coach Ray Smith's Ttfa
John
Ramsey. »ile given Under a grant from the Counbride, as bridesmaid. Jeff Al- j and the late Mr. Drummond,
ty Health Department, Commown
Tim
It*
we"
Ant
how
about
a
won
.....
ol
one child.
thuis attended the groom as best For the wedding the bride
from munity Mental Health Services
man and Tim Wynsma, as j selected a gown of lustered
Hope concluded Ihe
cusjhas been denied to prnvid.
groomsman. Kevin Brouwer and satin with a mandarin pearled
season with a 4-0
land coordinatetreatment for
CMch
Rav
Smith's
eleven
ended
19<6
if that sounds passible 'cams Both clubs wcio out* | twly of one child,
Ed Arens were ushers. Mrs. : neckline and bodice, styled
Ottawa count residents with althe season as the nation’s sixth Coach Tiger Tuesuk's
^•'naDannie Gentry was her sister's 1 with a princess waistline and
! eohol-relaled
problems. The oulbest
squad
in
Division
III.
enms
team,
won
another
nan
personal
a princess skirt flowing into a
Alcoholism | patient alcohol
clinicis part of
In Tim Van Heest. Stu Scholl Regional championship.Hornier DetroitTiger great
The bride made her own cathedral train. The gown
an approach which includes a
and Glen Swier, Hope had the At Holland Christian,the girls •*' Saline gave tulip Time a
wedding gown which was j festuredcardinal sleeves over
Therapist Serves I halfway house, information and
league’smost valjiablelmade noise by winningleague •s,inl [n 'be arm by being grand
fashioned of white bridal satin 1 crystal pleated shepherdess
referral servicesprovided by
performers
in
football,
cross
softball
and
basketball
titles,
marshal
with V neckline, empire waist, cuffs- Her cathedral-length
County Residents |lotlagan
AlcoholicRehabilitaMiss Barbara Ann Smith
country and soccer respectively.The Maroons also won the While those were the area
long, full sleeves and
fdl Irom 3 camelot headFull-time alcoholism thera- lion, Ine. (O.A.R., Inc.) and eduHope also won cross countrydistrict softball
sports highlights,there is one
paneled A-line skirt with
ha;dm^ Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Smith apd field hockey championshipsBarb Livingston was the girls 1975 tragedy that stands out in plst, Ms Theresa (Terri) J Icationnl programs coordinated
train. Accents of lace trimmed Bclgum 'ace made by the of
Wcst 30th st announce
In fact, the Dutchmen girls new swimming coach. Dan our minds - the death of Bed Miller, will be providingser-l through the Health Department,
the bodice and necklineand grooms grandmother.Mrs. (he engagement of their
qualified nine members for the Stevens the boys. Tom Buursma Vandenbrink.
edged the cuffs and hemline. Martha Bultyi.ck. The bride daUghter BarbaraAnn, to Bruce
Great Lakes
replacedClare Pott as girls’ Vandenbrinkdied of a heart
She wore her sister’s bridal , earned a -bouquet of three AMen Risseia()a son of Mr
Scholl, an outstanding runner, tennis mentor and Herb Van attack on Jan 7 doing what he
veil, secured by a camelot .cap ^h‘le.°rchids with stephanotis. Mrs Ajvin Bisselada of 531
was named All - American. But Iddekingetook over for Don enjoyed best, attending a West
trimmed with lace and seed bal)-v s breath and holly. GraafsthapBd.
unfortunately for Dutchmen Eggebecnin wrestling. Ottawa athletic event Red is
pearls. She carried a single Miss Mary LaBarge attend- Miss Smith is employed by hasketbaH 'fans Calvin's oowerChristian also had an all - gone hut he'll never lie forwhite rose with bows and ed her suder as maid of honor. John Thomas Balls Zeeiand. basketball tans, taiuns power
Bridesmaidswere Miss
mas
,„ls 01 fee anrt. ful squad defeatedthem twice state cross country runner in gotten by yours truly.
streamers of lace.
"» «radu.a,e 01 in
Phil Vannelle and the Mar
In behalf of The Sentinel's
Her attendanU' gowns o, light
1
5 "
Ra.ph Bonder d s gl won
sports staff, I would like to
Regional net championship
wish you all happinessand
won 21recently
s,rai6h,
before losing
to6ames
AshThe hard working CHAMPS prosppntyjn this most joyous
and'
Hick
Den
Uyl.
They
1-—
1 - 6 - lars, empire waistlines --wore Grand Rapids,
had
the
soccer
field
widened,
,jm(l n[ fhe year
land of Ohio.
long, full sleeves.The long pan- Christmasred crepe gowns
w
a Sept. 18 wedding Is being Hal Cutshall and Rick Vander raised money for a girls'
eled skirts were ruffled at
butterflysleeves and em- planned.
Lind were two new head coaches ball field and arc responsible'or
*.
J
bottom.Each carried a single P'[e waistlines.. They carried
in golf and wrestling at Hope a practicejayvee baseballfield LOrdlCY tO
yellow carnation with ribbon wm'e pomsettias with holly,
Coach Tom Villemure's Grand Hamilton's boys’ basketball
i ii
streamersand
nThe fl°wer girl was Amy
Valley State Colleges basketball team captured the O-K Blue JcniSOH DGIIK Unit
At the reception in the church Drummond, sister of the groom,
team captured the GLIAC Division and district crowns
fellowship hall, Mr. and Mrs. f6 tt'ore a short red party
championshipwith a 9-1 mark. The baseballteam also won their ZEELAND — Thomas Eardley
Dale De Bidder, brotherand "ress ,r|mmed with lace. Tim
Calvin was 12-0 in the Ml AA. I league.
has been named manager of
sister-in-lawof the bride, as- Drummond, the groom’s brothHope's women's volleyball Diane Scripsema was the lone First MichiganBank and Trust
sisted as master and mistress of ^r- was nnR bearer. David
I team concludedits season with head coaching change Scrip- Co s’ Jenison • Meijer Thrifty
ceremonies. Serving at the Drummond Dennis Drummond
an undeafealed
sema took over for Charlotte Vos Acres office,it was announced
punch bowl were Sandra and and Revin Drummond,brothers
| According to Roger Borr, West in girls'
by Robert J. Den Herder,
Patricia Arens, sisters of the of. *e groom assisted the
[Ottawa athletic director, Scott j In tennis at Zeeland, the boys president and chairman of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas prJ.e^Jf a1!^ bo*vs'
[Tubergan was the big sports won Ihe O - K White Division board
Bock, Jeff Barber and Glee Bu- m^c"dinsTthe
as best
! hero in
championship. The reserves j.:iird|cy was associated with
j Tubergan was the first : finished undefeatedin football
shee were in charge of the
nTomc,^e ’ ,Jnd , as
anH Kpnnpth Arpns
Steve Hamlin,
j Panther to ever earn first team and Norm
Schut returned as
the Henry Bas,iaaKe.Stanley W.
all - state honors in footballin head basketballcoach.
! 1974 and he
proved his out- 1 Schut replaced The Sentinel's
guestbook. Music for the recep- Jand ’ ^ck
standing season was no fluke area Coach of the Year — Dan
' this past year by
again being ! Shinabarger. ex • Hollandand
[tabbed as one of the finest Hope College great
LaBarge and
griddersin the state by both Allendale had Ihe other two
United Press Internationaland top area coachingrecipientsin
[the Detroit Free
the recently retiredBill Friberg
51., SW, G and Rapids The Mr and
Amos Bmlon
i West Ottawa won its first all- in football and pretty Lynda
sportsmanship trophy in the O-K Van Eerden in girls basketball.
f,nom
i^ pmnlovel assistedas mas,er and mistress
the evening.
Miss Marla June Ribbens
Red Division. However,there The Falcon boys lost in the
there was a dance at Carousel
were no team champions at state Class 1) finalsto Mount
The
engagement
of
Marla
Mountain Lodge.
Pantherlandthis past year Pleasant Sacred Heart and the
Followinga wedding trip to June Ribbens to Howard Moving Rick Elzinga became the girls in the state finals to Flint
Chicago.Mr. and Mrs. Drum- is announced by their parents, first Holland footballplayer to Holy Rosary,
mond will reside at 300 West Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ribbens ever gain at least 1,000 yards. Taking the men
club
12th St. Airs. Drummond for-, of 312 East 16th St. and Mr. The Dutch lost to West Ottawa champioashipat the AmcVu an
merly attendedthe University and Mrs. Arnold Moving of La in their annual season grid Legion last summer was Ben
Mr and Mrs Leo Fox of | of Denver and Mr. Drummond ; Grange, 111. A May 21 wedding
McKnight.Women's winner was
is being planned.
Mike Bos was hired to re- Max Cobb. Dan De Free was
Portage,Mr. and Mrs. Owen attended Hope College. They
Wakeman of Wavland.Mr. and are both presently working at
place Ray Backus as baseball junior champ
Recent
coach while Clyde Line returnedTim Van Tongeren. learned
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman enjoyed HatcbChristmasdinner last Saturday Pre-nupUal showm for the
Thomas F.ardley
in Otsego. Following dinner the bride were given by Mrs. BUI
group came to the Lyle Wakeand Miss Char LaOld Kent Bank in Grand Rapids!
man home for a gift exchange.Barge Mrs. Dick Den Uyl and
three years before joining First
A car operated by KristinAnn
Michigan Bank He is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd JurriesMrs- Chns HarL and Mlss
Mrs. uoya Jurnes |
^0)“ •‘and Miss Marv Van Reken. 21 • of 44 Easl ,5th!
of Michigan State Universityand
and sons Trov and Brent of
Schipper of 6380 Blue Jay Lane
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Borculo last Saturday

Mark 60th Anniversary

.

.

a-

,

:

a'°"«

Abound

i.s married.

visited MarsarfBernardeaD'J“ef|yVen qJ, Ninth St. 150 feet east of Cen*
Mrs. Angeline Jurries- and fam- Friday evening,
rehearsal ,ra' ^ve. Saturdayat 2:56 p.m.,

First

a

ily.

was struck from behind by a
car driven by Tony Boomsma,

dinner at Point West was host-

Mrs. John Gates, Sr. and
grandchildren,Jerry and Missy
Yoder last Wednesday was in

Mrs. Rex Drummond.

Bradley visiting her sister, Mrs.

,

lanes along US-31 300 feet north
of Washington

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De
Jcsgh Jr., Stacy and Mark

MichiganBank Corp.

'

!

(Sentinel photo)

|

Ave. Saturday!

WIM

in the right lane operated by

James Edward Cline, 49,

their brothers and sister,
parentsand grandparents at|
their home on Christmaseve-

Edwardsburg.

of

?

Cars driven by Donna Elaine
Bol, 42. of 1.38' West 39th St.,
and Harold Jay Driesenga. 29,
of 401 Howard Ave., collided
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. along
Pine Ave. 50 feet north of 16th;
St. Police said the Driesenga
car was stopped in traffic when
struck from behind by the Bol
.

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing of
Burnips, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin;

and

of!

BATTLE ON BOARD — Hollond'sLoren Schrotcnbocr,
(51), ond West Ottawa's John Von Ecncnaam,(40),
battle for o rebound in Friday nights's game ot West
Ottawa The Dutch defeatedthe Panthers, 80-74 Schrofenbocr threw in 36 points,his career high for the Dutch.

at 1:26 p m., collidedwith a carj

Alan of 143rd Ave.. entertained

Stevensville.Mr.

a

A car driven by Michele Ann
[Vander Veen, 24, of 829 East!
:24th St., attemptingto change;

Burnips

Ensing and Mark Alan

MichiganBank is

wholly owned subsidary of -First

35, of 1W81 Beechnut Lane.

Leon Haywood and family.

II

|

Mrs.

j

Willis Kuiper. Douglas. Thomas

j

and Steven of Grandville were,
Christmas dinner guests of Mr.

!

and Mrs. Kenneth Ensing of;
Kentwood. Unable to attend
were Mr. and Mrs, Clifford
ON LEAVE-FN Jeffrey D.
Hulst. Sherry and Bonny of
Bakker. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Grqflt. M». and Mrs.
,

Gerald Toe?*^pawn. Darla
and David of Denver, Colo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ensing
of Escondido. Calif.
Mrs. Esther Brower entertain[

'ed her children and grandchildren at her home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Pitch
and Rachel spent Thursday at
their parents and grandparent s
borne.

.

U
nCQG

1975.

^m

gift

_

r 1

Lloyd Bakker. 14834 Blair
St., is presentlyhome on
leave after completing basic

be

re-

turning to Great Lakes.

111.

training. Jetf will

THE BIG

SALVATION ARMY

car.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst
Ronald Jay Kapenga, 36, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst parents, Mr. and Mrs. B J
476 Country Club Bd., and his
noccannnr i.iHuh i .,nn iz
U1 245 West 18,b St. will cele- . Klinesteker.
passenger. Ju^thmLynn .^P^1*! hr ate their 80th wedding anniver- Their children arc Mr and
then

their

car and one

ofrat*

3^

^

^

a^'ST

^

D*j Vt[les’ J.1,0. The open hous4 will be given Haveman and Mr and Mis
0
coll!d€d by their children at Bethel Re- Gordon <Alma) Ver Hulst 'Ihey
Saturday at 11:53 a m. along formed Church, 436 Van Raalte have 11 grandchildren and 15
Eighth St. 150 feet east of Col- Ave.. from 3 to 5
great grandchildren

4300

anf_

to attend Machinist Mate
School, after which he will
continue his education in
lege Ave Both were eastbound The Ver Hulsts were married Mr and Mrs. Ver Hulst will
the Nuclear Power Field.
and the Kapenga car was stop- Jan. 4. 1916, by the late Rev. entertaintheir children and
He is a graduate of West ped when hit from behind by Nicholas Boer in Salem. Mich., families at a dinner at BcechOttawa High School.
;the DeVries
|at the home of the bride’s wood Inn on Thursday, Jan 3.

p.m.

auto.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

GRADl ATKS

-

Susan K
Vanden Bosch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Vanden Bosch. 451 West Central
Ave . Zeeland graduated
Dec. 18 from Kalamazoo
Valley Community College
with an associate degree in
Nursing. She will be employed by Borgess Hospital as
a registered nurse and is
residing at 5568 Susan St.,
Kalamazoo.

In the yuletide spirit our

communityhas made

Christmas merry and bright for 210 needy
families.The Salvation Army, service dubs, and

countlessdonors have done a remarkable job
in providing welcomed and

much

app'eciated

Christmas, basketslor these families. The spirit
of giving is indeed the spirit of our community.
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Maxim-Cross
Rites in Chapel

Golden Anniversary

Sunday School
Lesson

Engagements

"Living bv a Higher Law"
Matthew 5:3fW8

By C. P. Dame
the’ first Sunday of tho
Bicentennial year wc will study
one of the most demanding and
challenging passages in the Bible. It is important to catch
the spirit behind the Lord's

On

_

_

Chairman

,

William L. Kennedy

Thr Home of the j words which summon h i s
The. Year 1975 has
been an
HoUand city Nf«» 'followers to practice the
....
r h u )*« d iv* bv*ThiI
and high demands of the I,ord evenlfu> ;veuar- much j!k;
Liimei Prating Co. | and to live as becomes citizens years ’hat have proceededthis
Office. M • 5« We»t 0f the
of u,V77,
increased
ie kingdom
kingdom of
of the
the Lord. .vear- In hght
“K" .u‘
Eighth Street. Holland.
9
Vllchtgan, 49423. ! I. Jesus speaks with authori- «row,h
t
Second clan pottage paid at
The |csson
lesson lcxt
text js
Is a
a parl
part '“"t, nCTaa* ln .f ,me',„0irar0
„a^
Holland.Michigan.
- ol the Sermon on the Mount mul'
a"d »el[a™
w. *.
the greatest sermon over Prob
t,ha .?*! o d
Editor and PubUiher
Bunnesi Office Phone 392-2311 preached. It was £*e.‘ by
a great teacher — such he was fund the deliveries ol County

hard

Lord.

|ty

IT

Telephone
iipinii

392-2314'hut

by Jesus Christ, God’s Son. services,

subicrtption*392-23H our

Advertumg

“h™

P1'
™s’

non.,

v.ti.

^

_

i

to We,

Savior and Lord

County Commissioners

a

believers. And it is meant for find ourselves busy

good

fo^yPVrorf o/error* in printingChristians.In it Jesus sets forth share of the time with one
any advertiimg uniei* a proof oi | principles by which Christiansj problem or another, but that
obtained ^y'advertiiwV'and* returned I should live. A preacher once is what we are elected to do,
by him in time for correction* with i.said that he does not ask of and in taking that elected re*uch error* or correction*noted
people things which he does sponsibilityshould try to serve

Joylinn F. Krol

AAiss

Miss Charlene Kay Kluck

Mrs. Raymond E. Kluck,, Mr. and Mrs. Si Krol of Hoiroute 4, Fennville. announces land have announced the cnthe engagementof her daughter,gagement of their daughter,
Ff*iny error°io noted" I* not cor: not himselfdo. The demands the people of Ottawa County to!
Charlene Kay, to Daniel Lee Joylinn F., to Keith A. Raak,
reded, publisher* liabilitythan not Jesus makes upon his followers| the best of our ability,
Hcavilin, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
entire^ coit'of mh^vertlMmint ^
practiced in his daily con*: u,t mc Sp0ak ,0 some of the!
Charles I. Heavilin, Sr., route Raak of Holland.
Mrs. Joseph Maxim
4.
The bride-electis employed
(HollmdPhotography)
area5'
by *uch advertisement.
!
k.. aIways t)Cen a OUUCUIl area,
Miss Kluck is a graduateof at Holland Motor Express.Her
.....
..... .
. ideals they are meant to ht pcneciallv for those of us thati
Western Theological Seminary Fennville High School and is fiance is employed by Repcoterms OK subscription observeddaily. They shock us fP®cia
“ ”ri„ ,ax
One year. *10.00; six months.
.
have to pay property lax,
Chapel was the setting for the i attending Parsons Business , Lite of Holland,
15 00; three months *3 00; •'"«'*
lm' which includes the majority.
marriage of Judy Carol Cross School in Kalamazoo. Her They are planning a Sept. 10
suFscripifons^^payable1* nF^advance a
Ottawa County's tax rate of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and Joseph Maxim on Satur- fiance is in the Navy Reservewedding.
and Will be promptly discontinued IL JCSUS makes severe 4 fjy5 jjjjjjj js the third lowest
.
mt
, tItJ day afternoon, Dec. 20. The and is employed at Lakeside
if not
demands. Some people are nol ;n tK0 cioto of Michican
Subscriberswill confer a favor ... (inf.1|(Ju ff/ .1' rr ,n |.p 111 me 61310 01 m|tni6dnMr. and Mrs. Marvin Albers Albers. I heir grandchildren ceremony was performedby Dr. Enterprise, Fennville.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- ? tnou^[l
,
We have had a conservative celebrated their 50th
j
Eugene Osterhaven.John Ver- They are planning an August
larity in delivery.Write or phone believers.Christianityis not
"c,vc
words ii roiu for Ulf County Board for many years ding anniversary on Friday,Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Steven ; he j was on,anist
392-2311.
wedding.
cowards. It calls lor sell* . .
, .u;nt,.Un Inn > Thf>v w«r* marriod
Vfiohnnll anrio neU1 Wd5 orBdnlM'
Hicniniinx.iroon tHic in mind prior to 1975 and 1 think the Jan. 2. They were married by Zonnebelt and Michael, Laurie
n'. apn ..
discipline.Keep this Jn
the late Rev. Daniel Zwier. and Mark
Par«nts of the couple are Mr.
BICENTENNIAL
OPENS umh readinc the oiVswords present Board of Commissionlate Rev. Daniel Zwier. and Mark Albers.
BItbIMfcIVMAbYEAR
Ifcftn UI E,™ upon reading me IxOra S woras. ..... .....
conxnthe
Their rhi dren are Mr and The anniversarv
3? If8?1;? 1
!e S ha demonstratedthe same Their children are Mr. and The anniversary will be high- and Mrs. Byron Cross, 427 West
H r?dJf S concern by TecmnB Lenses Mrs. William (Norma) Zonne- lighted by a family dinner at Mae Rose, Holland,and Mri.
Ringing in the New Year to- i, .h 5c
Moses’ words found in Exodus concern oy Keeping
jnsenh Maxim
Maxim of
of Hungary,
Hunearv. and
andi
Joseph
night
24-20 a n d whhin the currentincome and belt and Dr. and Mrs. Robert Point West on Jan. 3.
ight will
will have more than orthe late Mr. Maxim.
dinary significance, since the Deuteronomy 19:21 which were n°t borrowingfrom other funds
The bride wore a lacepealing of the bells means designed to control excessesor going in debt. That’s not to partments and the Board of
trimmed gown of amel jersey
America will be celebrating its which readily followedanger, say we don t have problems, j Commissioners.
with long sleeves, empire waist
200th birthday.
Turning the other cheek re- >he County had two equaUza-j j thjnk otttwa County is for
and a matching lace hood. She
Bicentennial plans are hardly
quires self-control
and a selfless j tion appeals in 1975, which j tunate jn having a good Judi*|*LCJy|nCin
carried a bouquetof pink roses
news in Holland.Events began
spirit. When possiblesettle mat- means everybody is not happy. cjaj System, District, Probate
and statice.
early in 1975 with the appointment of a Bicentennial steering ters outside the court. Give The Leonard Road contro- an(j cjrcujt com-^ The Judges
Jacque Cross, sister of the
more than is asked for. Forgel versy in 1975 with the citizens an(j personnelbeing dedicated
committee by Mayor Lou Halpersonal rights. Doing things participationbrought to light , t0 provide a good system, Uke^ The Noon Kiwanis Club of ^Dink jerseygown S^Tur6
lacy, a group which later bejacket She car
came the Holland Bicentennial the Lord’s ways will surprise the need for new approachesto wise the elected and appointedHollandannounces a new
people and gives opportunities road building techniques. One departmentheads and their
Commission.
a sin8le PinK rose wim
Largest project to date has !° .wtness Always honor of the things the Road Commis- sonne| have a reai desire l0 lh(, Year Awar(j
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Kiwanis Sets
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Medical

i

been entenng a float in the Justice, righteousness and truth.
Jan. 1 Tournamentof Roses Verse 44 deserves to be read
parade in Pasadena which of- prayerfully.
your
ficially opens Ihe Bicentennial enemies, and pray for those
year in the United States. who persecuteyou” — these
Many events will carry a Bi- words religious leaders in the
centennial theme during 1976, past disbelievedand some
notably Tulip Time
lime wnicn
which ex- religiouspeople today overlook.
pects larger crowds and already Christians are called upon to
has made arrangementsfor ex- be radically different and to
tending the line of march for really shock the worldly. How
the climaxing Parade of Bands. often do we do this?
Perhaps most importantduring the Bicentennial Year is
what each person feels within

sion has established, is a tree serve Ottawa County citizens. The award is to recognize in- AU*nding the groom as best

replantingprogram on

“Love

newly!

"TdCry^a.*

;

himself . . . gratitude to
for blessings received.

:

^

^

Revised County

WelfareServices have been im

StaoS

coimirby
two new branch offices. The At- „ -------ward School Building on Port
SheldonRoad in the Jcnison!
p

man ffas the bride.s brother)
have done exceptional work iIamw Cross Fred Peasley,
within the church to aid the brother-in-law
of the bride,

dividualsin the community who

B
PrOQrOm BCQIDS

as

sllw-

eLSt.

S

Miss Marla Ann Ta*sma

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Talsma
h

,

of 8738 96th Ave., Zeeland, an.. rw n it,
Miss Mery Beth
_

mittee will seek nommttions MrS Fred Peaslevassistingas
for the award from all local host and hostess.

c,Iirin„ inouncethe engagement of

Storing

|

their

daug|)ta. Mar^a6Anni t0 Larry

The engagement of Mary Beth Dale Wittingen, son of Mr. and

God
Tien. The couple is planning
are nice to us. Christians are

j

£73

Overisel

,„e

Ue

deecees was

GubTf ^Holland ^°on- FrelaHt Claim

office in HollandTown- suit of work by the health de- Kiwanis1

Unit ^

Apnl 24 weddmg’

Verne Fuder, manager
program, customer service

Th
announced.
announced.
^m

at

Holland

held in the
controlled by ethers about !
color Drj Paul J. Christenson
. this arlicujar-- Motor Express, has been
Church,i us but to show that God is our
our'It js my
mv fceling
fC£.|jn2 that
tbat enforc.
enforc-1
annninted to the newly forChristian Reformed Church,
the club has worked with appointed
Sunday, pders are Dave \ander Father Be perfect like your jng lhe laws and keeping Ot- Under the new medicalexamt0 he|p a num. med Trai
Transportation Arbitration
Hill and Elmer Zoet and heavenly Father." And ihis ; la^,a 0Ountv a safe pjace to jjve iner pian( Christensonwili act j be/oH^mil^es in our^commiin-Board, Inc!, it was announced
deacons, Eftin Essink and , calls for much grace.
is upper most in the minds of as the system's chief medical
by Charles Cooper, president of
Elmer Nyhof.
our
examiner and the system will
the firm.
Recent
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lankheet
Due to the differencesof opin- be directed in the south half of Former Holland Resident The board *s an autonomous
and baptized daughter, Tammy
and Mrs. Sheryl Kraker Orazam
had their memberships transferred from the local Christian

„]llW
focal

jjy
-

(

people.
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Accidents
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Reformed Church to Christ deue Roush. 68. of 104 East CaUse
Memorial Reformed Holland. 29th St., and Eleanor Herrera

has

Umpen
Joe Boers of

M^M^.

0f

'

be

>

'

iiS

JnSr

a lack of funds, S7.50.000 south half of the county will
11 's charSe? with reaching
sct aside from Federal Drs William Boutwell.Jerrv ;osfcut"r <* Douglas Coun y> settjemenlsof dlspuledcarg0

;

Se^RTven^ halg

Masselink
to. <w
J,5' , , J

a, „ » West 21st St.,
?ykstr. n? Bruce
cerem0"lcs
d*™,
and Mr. and Mrs.
coi|idedWednesday at 1:24 p.m. ie, for tha( n..oiecl but rather in' Holland Dr Alfred Vande- D1C
Euder, with Holland Motor 22
the Christian Reformed Church at 22nd St. and Pine Ave. Police becauseof dfSmcn s ls \o Waa in ^land arul Dr Peter TaWer earned his undergradu-j years, has served in various
will attend the service at the said tbo Roush car was south-i h
wul v l £
ale de8ree al WashingtonState capacities on the National
HorseshoeChapel. Sunday.
on pTe wWle the Sez wljre it should be loca^W th Verka k n
University and his law degree Freight Claim Council, the

a’n^

US»0Luf^S

_

Sd

,

Miss Linda

,

Stan Oosterbaanhad surgery car was beadinc west 0n 22nd cndorse(n®n S,u r°,m ,he South )oc ors, ln jlj® u°r^^al/ of at the University of Idaho law CentralFreight Claim Council
in Zeeland Hospital last
‘ crn and SoutheasternEastern the county will be responsible schoo^ He js t0 continUe his and state and local conferences
A snowl)iow 0DCrated hv Ger. and Northeasternparts of the for the program in their areas artncrship in lhe ciark-Tabler on Overcharges.Shortages and

du^
hip.

coun,y-

h
Michig.„
Rsrlliltiss
Jrnest
cttK

Mrs. Ruth De Roos has re- rit
! County’ as wcl1 as endor6ement of the
| law firm in
turned to Haven Park Nursing Ave
°La rtCOUnty "lde orKan,za‘lon Funds for the program and a
Home after a stay in Zeeland ,Ahe noPrU M(lc o7 16th ^ 60
,The 0ttawa County Urm Bur- 1 schedule of fees have been esHospitalwith a broken
ri,,h nr \VoH cauK lhat lho ProPosed buildinR tablished by the commissioners.
Jan Folkert graduated from ^es.1
should be centrally located for Medicalexaminers are paid for
,hecUiTers„y o.

^

^

On Christmas morning, the

jyihianjDean Post, 18, of Kollen xjCgS

Reformed Church school pre- Hall> ^P®
rented their program. Those

superintendent Harvey Kollen.

on

Mr

(

ol,ege-

^
^

Wednesday.

Aquinas College

S*

60
™
_ al

im Such'S

rar

1

,

|

^

County through Its
sandatmn Depart-^Woman's Uterary Club He,
road ment «» Ike Hoad Coramiaion land Garden Club and was a
the

,

W*5 rn

hridee was forced off the
iv Another5 v^hide Thursdav°athas during 1975 providedaddi- volunteer in the Hospitality
by another vehicle Thursday
ex.en- Shop
in Holland
tional water and sewer extenShop in
Holland Hospital.
Hospital. She
2:27 a.m.
.sions in various places in the had also served as secretary
John F. Donnelly of Holland,
..... . .........
chairman
of the board of r.r. Hrnm hv David Roper 1 County. The largest of these is of the American Cancer Sotrustees of Aquinas Collegein C|a^)jl lfi of Hamiltonand the F’errysburg City. Sprink ciety's Ottawa County unit for
Grand Rapids, has announced Danief Quintanilla 19 of Chica- Lake Township water system, years.
the election of five new board coi|jdpd Thursday at 3 08 The County was able to secure Survivingin addition to her
members to three - year terms. J ni a( Kj blh s, and Rjver for them an outright grant of husband are two daughters.

Adds 5 to Board

.....

....

Miss Ava Jane Price

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Streeter of Mayport. Fla., and Mr.
and -^rs Glenn WierSma of
Miss Deborah Lynn

They are Raymond M.

.\ve officers said the Clason UP ,0 ,hree million dollars and Mrs. Thomas (Loisi Willoughby1
Dutmers. president of Spartan car was northboundon River a County guaranteed loan of of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Charles
Stores; F. William Hutchinson.whj|e tbe QUintaniHacar was low interestrate at 5 percent. A. (Dottie)Smeenge of Holland;
Grand Rapids attorney: Donald
q|nn„ Finbth helping the citizensof these I a stepson. Karl Herpolsheimer
FI LeCTair, president '
two areas to have municipalof Oakland Park. Fla.; eight
directorof Laser Alignment A car 0p0rajcdbv Wilbur L water systems at a reasonablegrandchildren and a sister. Mrs.
Inc.; Raymond S. Scroggins. Harm|)n 34 of 0396 Court Dr ^te.
Louis (Marian) Beall of Doug
1,

and 8 __1

Robctt C.

W^house

-

8

laymen

^
™c(m«n“ ^

*

lO Domincan Sisters

and one priest.

L.J.

Schuitema

gram tCETA) has been able to Allegan Friend

left
by

|

.

tumties

in

public

-employment

of

Allegan

•'va Jan€ Price and
has announced the
,e Wiersma. A June
of his daughter,Miss Deborah weddm8 ,s be>ng planned.
Lynn Hoffman, to Mark Fortney. soil of Mr. and Mrs. RobHnnilP
ert Fortney of Holland. Miss
Hoffman is employed at Mich*

engagement

-

MtS

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

snsszz.’z*

’

Hoffman wuncf tfc engagemem'onheir

Myron Hoffman of

1

Court
West supply hundreds of job oppor- Receives |ncentive punds

president was struc);by a car driven

'Vo^ ^ca'tsCobring Gary C. Rantz, 18. of 7>,
The new ap^in menis ring
St ^ whjch wfls in a (.cnt(,r

of \an

being planned.

oontraI
viding Born ,n Hoiland| she had lived
central car pool, providing
more efficient way of im- here most of her life and was
delivery 'ol police a member ol Hope Reformed
rhlir.h ch. u,aq 'kn artivP in

by.
a

is

in HollandHospital late

and Mrs Gary Mulder John Westenbroek,61. Wednesand family of Sterling,Va. re- day at 8.2a
and
turned home after spending
Christmas "fh »ith her par- Police said a car driven
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Kaper. , Edward R Vasqucz. 23. of

|

Woman

|-|Q||gpJ

p.m.

'

However, the Grand

Haven-TriCities area is ^P05'

Eighth driven hy

and Mrs. WilliamM. Doerr of
Farmington Hills. Both Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strab- Herzig and Mr. Doerr are
bing, 788 MeadowbrookAve., juniors at Western Michigan
announce the engagement of I University,
their daughter.Beth, to John;
Roelofs, son of Henry Roelofs
of 16 East 30th St., and the late
Mrs. Roelofs. A fall wedding
Miss Beth Strabbing

Watervillc. Damages,

Anniversary Open House

I

Herzig

Herzig of 698 Myrtle
Ave. announcesthe engagement
of his daughter. Linda L. Herzig,
to William E. Doerr, son of Mr.

HiK^nviUe

week
Monday.
VroS^t

L.

Don R.

Heidema

.
_

C

n09Ue
Dies at Age 75

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Heidema Ankerman of Cincinnati, and ISdenn!! w'i'iskplVrnmmtmii!
SAIGATUCK - Mrs. Clayton
of 908 East Eighth St. will be Fredric John, a student at
'Luctle E.) Hogue. 75, of 546
celebrating their 40th wedding Michigan State University. B '
Butler St., died Wednesday at
anniversary on Sunday,Jan.
There are 17 grandchildren.
c- / ' o*al
her home.
The
Ileidcmas
celebrated the 'v'r5, Anna Siple S oorn
..........
. .................

De-u

^ i
_

4

_

^tempting a
ALLEGAN - The Atte8a„
She was born in Kalamazoo
no1 as rtported to The Sentinel etc., totaling a ^payroll of^over partment of ^Social^ Services has that day at their home, from occasion at a party Dec. 27 at Birthday Celebrated
Tuesday.
one million dollars in 1975 to received$13,985.27as part of 2 to 4 and 7 to 10
Holiday Inn. with their children
county and was a bookkeepe
oooKKeeper
Ottawa County residents. a federal program which offers They were married in Hoi- and other guests, including
.A,rs- .AJna ^P1® of Hamilton,and secretary for White Sales
....

pjn.

,,

Mr.

DagobertoSUverio Cortes. 30, Most recently the County i incentivepayments to local land by the Rev. John Dubbelde- Heidcma’s mother, Mrs. Marof Saugatuck. was injured when Board established the office of governmentin return for efforts man, then pastor of New Apos- garct Heidema, the Rev. and

Jho

celebrated her 86th birth- and Services in Scotts for manv
Christmas Day, was years. For the past .ten years

da>’

a,

^

the truck he was driving and a Copunty Controller,directly re- in securing child support for to|ic’ Church. Mrs. Heidema is Mrs. .1 Heidema. the Rev. and ™nored,'.a‘
given by
had made her home’ with
car operatedby James Curtis sponsible to the Board of Com- families receiving Aid to De- the former Ada Donze.
Mrs. M. Donze. Mr. and Mrs. MrS- Bichard Elenbaas. re- her sister in Saugatuck.comWaybright, 37, of 375 Maple imissioners. someone to watch j pendent Children.
Their children are Raymond Ben De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. cen,’-v
DOUGLAS
Lambert J. t Ave., collided Wednesday at the store on a day to day basis.
Harold Leep. director of the and Marje Sartini if Holland ; i John Van Nuil, Mr. and Mrs.,; Attendingin addition to the died in 1965
*1US^)and
Schuitema,72, of New Rich- 5:15 p.m. at 16th St.,' and’ Van The office is in charge of Coun- department,said the payments Emary and Betty Mclver of Geor-ge Heidema. Mr. and Mrs. j;ueslof ,lonor 'yere the Mes- curvjvj

Succumbs at 72

-

'

Joy

u.

^ ^

’

..

,

mond, formerly of Zeeland and Raalte Ave. Police said the ty finances and personnel, and u-nrf* fnr Anoiwt and 'j!»nioinKnr
Oxen Hill, Md. i Gilbert and
dames Marian Gales. Winnie ^rvivuig are her sister. Miss
Holland, died in Douglas Com- 1 Cortes truck was southbound on will he using machine account- vrere for August and September jHejdeinaof Hollan(1; Vincent Uaro d \\oll.crt and Mrs. N|ar\ RiddiingloniMaggie slotman Jean D. Goldsmith, of SaugaKleyla III of Grand Kleyla. Mr. and Mrs. A. Donze Geneva Vander Poppon,Sophia i tuck; three nieces inH fn, r
m unity Hospitalearly Thurs- , Van Raalte while the Waybright ing for more efficiency with and were part of the programiand
day.
i car was westboundon 16th. monthly reports to County de- with the Friend of Uie Court. ] Rapids; Dr. Robert and Rosi | were unable to attend.
| Schipper and Caroline Woodwyk.
Q I0U‘

^

V-

i

nephews.

r
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No Hiring

2. 1976

File For

Permits

Policy Set
In

Building
With holiday activities in the
forefront,only two application*.,
for building permits were filed
last week with City Building

Allegan

ALLEGAN -

In a move aim-

Inspector Jack Langfeldtin Citv
Hall
They are:

ed at giving them a tighterhold
on the pursestrings. County
Commissioners Tuesday night

Community Swimming Pool

unanimouslyapproved a policy
under which department heads
would have to obtain specific
board approval before filling

170 West 22nd St., relocate
businessoffice, $3,300: Dell
Construction Co., contractor

}

Willard Duer, 555 West 21st St.,

any staff vacancies.

panel room in basement, $300;

The new rule excludes the
mental health department and
county road commission which
operate under their own boards,
Finance CommitteeV i c e Chairman Ralph Senese who
proposed the policy change call-

self,

—

—

Accidents

|

CHRISTIAN CONCEPTS - Colvin Codct
meetings may vary in many respects but

Two cars collided Thursday
at 2:56 p m. at ColumbiaAve

oil

contain o Bible lesson and on emphasis

Christian Reformed Church, 448 112th St

games
(Sentinel photo)

east 16th St. The vehicleswere

by

driven
1’fau.

plagued by a high turnover rate

for a number of years. One
finance committee member
estimatedthat nearly 25 per
;ent of all full-time officers!
have less than a year’s service.
Implementationof the rule
will not help lesson conflict
between the county commission
and Sheriff Robert Whitcomb
which surfaced in November
when the finance committee
refused further supplemental
appropriationsand made it
necessaryfor Whitcomb to lay
off four' deputies.

CHRISTMAS PURCHASES - Memcrs of
the Senior RCYF of Trinity Reformed
Church purchased groceries, Tuesday, for
Christmasdinners for eight families,whose
names were supplied by the Solvation Army
Shown above (left to right) making their
selections at Yff's Market are Mary Ross,
Dove Shoemaker, Lori Zachary, Bob Long
and Jane Oostcrbaan After purchasingthe
-

j

|

Whitcomb

[Srlav«kl^ndl'PtSed'‘'tkDe

Fouw

By Lea

July “'the

Michael Edward

23, 1055 Lincoln Ave

Cadet Counselors Feel

and

.

Rodriquez. Douglas

RosalioPadron, 33, of Kalamazoo who was north bound
and attemptedto make a right
turn Pfau told police he slarl
Editor s note This > 1110 la-t before certification
by the core
ed up from a parked position in a series of articles on- office
along Columbia and failed to
food, they delivered them to the families.
corning the leadership training A ninthly meeting of all
see the Padron vehicle.
programs and requirements of counselors in the council are
Mr. and Mrs Chuck Kamerman and Mr.
area youth groups
hold once a month, usually on
and Mrs Dave Van Kompen 6re sponsors
Two persons sought their own
H\ ('onilanna Thursday evening After the
of the Group, which has been active all year
treatment for minor injuries
1 he Calvin Cadet's purpose is business meeting,a class for
in OperationFeed Bock, for famine suffersustained in an auto accident
implicitc in their motto. "Living craft ideas and projectsis held
ers in Africa, in which they challengedthe
Wednesday at .3 10 p
on
for Jesus the Cadets are Many counselors feel "called"
congregationto give up a meal a week to
Eighth St and Fairbanks Ave
groups,, f boys aged nine to according to Walters and regard
provide funds Jeff Sfam is youth director
Manuel Gonzalez Salazar. 26. I orilmized by churches The n |^e ^rving as deacon or
1)262'
i
West
llth
St
.
had
stopped
at the
(Sentinel photo)
Cadets, who are throughout the
„f
pl),m,.nl o(
as he was heading east on nited States and Canada, were personal satisfactionas another
Dav. Richard Reyes pe.-'K^1 and was slnick from founded in the ( h r t s t i a n retson counselors enjoy die proformed as an impressive Santa
^yen by Reformed churches but today 1 Kiam
Claus, handing out candies and
bantos, any interestedchurch

Failed' to Leadership

!

stand"'

r

Named

)

AdmilU*d Saturday wore
Eleanor Adams. Bangor; Marvin haul). 2519 Briarwood;
Fundus Green. Pullman; Edna
Dusting, 33370 East I .a ke wood,
Archibald I Hayes. 523 Butternut. Tracy Coleman. 100 12$th
Ave ; Roy Beard, route 1.

Mien

Discharged were Jose

^

church

^l,nd
Bel'nard'n0

ford Hopkins. 161 West 12th St

Siegler Honored After

organize a cadre, as the
passengerin his car. Irasema of four to six boys are
i During the afternoon, highSalazar.18, 262'v West llth of games besides the half-hour
! light for I lie youngsters
was a
St., were slightlyinjured.
Bible lesson Canoe trips nixi
pinata. a colorful figure of a
camping are also pari of the
man made of papier mache ami
i

KALAMAZOO - Eugene A 9 Years' Service

Finance Committee Chairman De Fouw. a native of Holland.

Inhn Voeelzang, of Holland, has been named chief engineer The Ottawa Countv Com
termed Whitcombs comment of Borroughs Division. Lear munity Mental Health Services
j

small toys to the children.

•,ames Snjazar and

4:*- 109

a

r

i

known MtS. JOhR

baby, Zeeland; Gladys Dorothy

Warm

Larsen.
Friend Apts.;
Joy Elaine Pardue,.Q-3980 120th

Ave ; Marlene Joy Van Huis.
175 East 28th SI ; Minnie Van

Huis. Haven Park Nursing
Home; Nathan Willis enema.
\

Zeeland; Everett Windemuller,
:t8» Howard

i

DCKKCR

i
jUCCUmDS OT/U

'Admitted Sunday were Donna

,

May Schurman. 648 West 22nd
SI ; Martin T. Kirkland, 28

program

Ituffed^with1

;

Mrs. John Hunderman and

ntcd

may ___
groups i i n

F.

Castillo.118 West 17th St.; Clif-

m

Frank Hoogland

,

study the Bible before beginning crofts and

on Christian conceptsThe cadre at Niekirk

.

gram for 1976."
A likely target of the new
personnelrule is the sheriff’s
department which has been

next'1*

Recent

j

ed it "part of our austeritypro-

SJTy

contractor

Mrs John 'Anna' Bekken. 90, East 17th St.; Michael Allen,
:
A car driven by Twila Rose
“hogwash" and pointed out that Siegler, Inc., it was announced Board gave special recognition t-u ..jn ta was .suspended Cornelissen, 42. 1530 Elmer, Counselors must tie a con "f ‘2^ West 13th St., died at her West Olive; John J .lipping,
the sheriff's departmentreceiv- , by Paul V. Smith, Borroughs ,0 Frank Hoogland, who has from ti,e ceiling and attachedwas l'p;^ing west on South fessmg member of the
pa^y Sunday, following 205 East .351 h St.; Bobbie Joe
Barber.Zeeland; John Saveed a total of $92,000 in sup- .
resignedfrom the board after !lo DUi|ev enablingit to be Shore Dr, east of Allen Dr and approved by tlx- .church apparentheart attack
plemental funds during 1975. De Fouw will be in charge
'u
..... !nine years of faithful service,
operatedas if jumping up and when it went out of control council People in the program B°rn in Saugaluck,she had land, Stillwater,Minn BeverCounty commissioners had of the product engineering de lat a board meeting Dec. 11. d;iwn. The children, some as billing mail boxes and a power usually remain for 10 to 15 lived in Holland since her mar- ly Mulder. 184 East 29th St.
some thoughts about their abilir- — t-t —
-n Hoogland was first appointed 1 young as two. were blindfolded P°jp Slightly injured in the years, accordingto David riage She was a charter mein* Discharged were E s I h e r
ty to live within their own
to the board. June 28. 1966. at and given turns at whacking mishap was a passengcr Rich- Walters, president of Heritage her of First Presbyterian Brower, Dorr; Gertrude Dekbudget in 1976. Approving a
i which time the Board of Super1 the pinata with a
four-foot ard Cornelissen,12. 1530 Elmer. Council.Counselorsof the Church Her husband died in ker. 13777 Van Buren; Mrs.
$:i,000intrabudgettransfer to
Norman Kansficld. and baby.
I visors elected to establLsh a
broom handle as it came The accident occurredat 1:38 cadres vole among themselvesSeptember,1973
cover an overdrawn salariesacto choose a president, vi
Survivingare two sons, 622 l*awndale. Terry Komejan,
CommunityMental Health Pro- apart, the goodiesspilled and p.m Wednesday.
count, the board reaffirmed its
president and a representative EverettV. of Kalamazoo and Sterling Heights; Julius Harold
gram for 'Ottawa County. He the youngsters, the little
desire to hold the line on its
was reappointedto the board with help from adults, scram- At 8:51 pm. Wednesday on lo attend the regional and core Martin L of Holland, a daugh- Meiste, 111 West 201b SI.; Mrs.
own expenditures.
for four year terms in Decern- bled for the
Michigan Ave , north of 28lh The core office in Grand ter, Mrs. Beniard (Beatrice) Johannes Ten Brink. Rasthaven;
Commissioner Anthony
her. 1967 and December. The celebration was climaxed a tar driven by Ruben Rapids provides guidelines for Shashaguay of Grand Rapids; Percival Zimmer, 523 Riley.
Wykstra of Martin said he;
1971. He served as treas- with a well-attendedevening Gnjalvo,19, 569 West 21st SI the program but the leader, eight grandchildren;12 greathoped the board could stay
and five sisters
urer of the board from Aug. 25. dance for members of the La- pulb'd from a drive and col called a counsel r, has flex grandchildren
List 5 Babies
within Us budget in 1976 and
1966 until Jan. 13. 1971. He lino
bded with a car driven by Jack ibility in the content of tlx* in-law,Mrs E It. Van U*emven
Commissioner Louis Ter A vest,
also served as the official dele-! n js hoped to make this Afoert Van Bragt. 36. A-1002 meetings as king as they retain of St. Petersburg,Fla . Mrs.
In 2 Hospitals
of rural Allegan, proposedcutan emphasis on Christian con- CorneliusBauman of Holland,
gate from the board to the celebrationan annual event Craafschap.
ting the extra pay for board
ccpts
Each
two
hour
meeting
Mrs.
Herman
Bekken
of
DougWeekend births in Holland and
Michigan Association of Com* high lighting the Mexican
chairman from $5,000 to $3,000.
munity Mental Health Boards. Christmas customs, with per- Miverto Valderaz Jr.. 23. 178 begins with a Bible lesson las, Mrs. Henry Bekken of Zeeland Hospitalsincluded three
His motion died for lack of a
Meetingsmay lx* weekly or Saugaluckand Mrs. Steve Bck- boys and I wo girls
During his years as a board sons of all national origins wel- West Eighth St., w as attempt
second, but board members
bi* weekly and usually have an
k,.,, 0f Allendale.
Born in Holland Hospital on
member
he
was
instrumental
big ,0 ma*'p a r'Rbt ,urn
agreed to take up the question
hour of crafts and a half
_
l
Saturday were a daughter,
in securing additional funds for Members of the LAUP who Eighth St . onto College Ave
at the reorganizational meeting
meetings or each councilof
Amanda Jo, to Mr. and Mrs.
the mental health clinic's grow- worked on the event were as- w*)en b® sbd mto a planterbox.
in January. They agreed the
churdies
Theodore Weerstra,117 East
ing
sisted
by
girls
from
the
ChiThe
nBsh»P
opi'urr«d
a'
3:31
salary question should be setHead counselors look fur
23rd SI , a daughter, Angel
Hoogland was presenter!with eano Clubs of Holland and P ,n Thursday,
Admitted lo Holland Hospital
lied 'before election of a new
leadership potential, imMarie, lo Mr. and Mrs William
a
Certificate
of
Commendation
West
Ottawa
High
Schools,
who
Friday
were
Judith
IK*
Graaf,
chairman.The $5.^ sup-’
Two vehicles heading north aginationand the willingness*o 439 Ro.se Park Dr ; Anna Wolfe, 1600 WaukazooDr ; a
from
the
Michigan
Department
organized
games
and
recreaplemental pay for Chairman
Eugene A. De Fouw
son. Ronald Corey, born Sunday
on River Ave. at Pine collided give time in candidatesfor
of Mental Health by Lawrence lion.
counselors.They musl also liku ,'iaam- Columbia Ave.; lo Mr. and Mrs Ronald Ross,
lerry Lehman,
par(men, an(j responsible
Wednesdayat 1:54 p
Tlx*
chairman
nnroved last
pamucm
iv. Vredevoogd,
Yieuevuugu, man
man of the
lo work wirti bovs, noted Michelle Gillan, Fennville, 398 '7 West 16th St
cars were driven by Ray N.
'oilman agreed to devote nearly research and development of board, at the meeting.
Violet Jackson, 176 Highland.
Zeeland Hospitalbirths inYancy, 17. Mansfield, Ohio and
full-timeto serving as overseer all manufautured products.
Practical trainingis given on BoBla O Conner. New Rich clude a son. Corey Dale, born
David Anthony Thomann, 21.
for numerous county building
the job. A new counselorusuallv niond; Anna Gardes.Fennville Saturday to Mr and Mrs Henry
Associatedwith the Ford
ChriStmOS
14376 James.
and remodeling projects now Motor Co. for 11 years, De
works with an experienced one Dischargedwere Pena Brow* Everts. 2815 100th Ave.. Zeeland;
and cadres may be headed by p| D9 Law Ave ; Mrs. (.illx’i! a son. Steven Henry, born Sununder way.
„ Fouw is a graduate of Ferris Pnrtv FPfl turPS
Cars driven by David U*e
The board approved some ^a(e c0|]ege and University
two counselors Material 's Gama aixf baby. 47 West 17th day to Mr and Mrs Henry Van
WYOMING
HudsonvilleKolean,18. 150 152nd Ave.. and
given to the novice amt- an open- St . Marinus llamelink.7ixi Dyken, 3318 VermontSt.. Grandchanges in personnel rules toi Michigan and holds a masters p(jn With PinOtO
: U n i t y
Christian’s basketball Dick Alan Walters. 17. 221 East
(he aa- deg^ from Wayne State UniIxxik test on it is conducted | West '^6th SI . Mrs Guillermoville
team defeatedWyoming Park. Washington. Zeeland,collided
Latin Americans United m 81-50 here Friday
as (hey traveled north on River
De Fouw is married and has Progressheld a day-long party i Brian Van Tubergan had 22 Ave., south of Eighth SI Thurs-
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church

president.
^

j
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Unity Takes

LAUP

,„v.

,

of

'

81-50

Win
-

,

versity.

night

chTnge will give employesa full three children arid will live in at the
dav's vacation before Christmas
and New Years instead of the
present half day. Other changes
were made to bring county
rules in compliance with fedet al
equal employment opportunity

^Commissioners

Kalamazoo.

Paramount Center i«

poinitsfor Unity and Lirry Me- day at. 12:04 a

Hollandtownshipon Christmas 1 Niel

hit

nine for

Two driverswere treated at
Holland Hospital for minor injuries and released following a
traffic accident Thursday al
3:04 p
on 21st St , east of
MichiganAve The drivers were
Sherry Marie Anglebrandt. 21,
106 West 16th St, and Doris
Mae Diekema. 48 185 West

m

1

After Lifetime of Service

approved

Allegan attorney, to represent
the county in litigationbegun i)r an(j Mrs. Walter de
bv former jail rehabilitationVelder, who have devoted a
program directorWilliam lifetime of servicein foreign
McCloud. McCloud was fired as mjssion fields, are retiring a
mental health board employe second lime
Lfore the end of his one year They plan to live in a two-null-art in 1973. He is seeking bedroom home in a retirement
annroximatelv
village in Wavcrly, Ohio. 65
Board members were highly miles south of Columbus in the
critical of the manner in which foothills.of the Appalachian
the Dec 30 sale of unclaimed mountainswhere there is little
,

,

21st St.

Two cars travellingnorth on
River Ave. at Seventh St . col-'
lided Friday at 4 24 p m The
cars were driven by Carol S
Nykerk, 21. 455 West Like wood
and Jack A Bciikema, 20. 615
West 22nd St.

i

$2,000.

ISKt*

m

Wyoming

Local Missionaries Retire

employmentof John Nahan.

_

Vehicles driven by Joe Jip
ping, 68. 135th Ave . Hamilton,

Keriff'sHepari “b"’ dTveldm who had Mr-

and Nadine Pullen.22.

i

West

ts

pm

28th St., collided at 8 02
Friday.The cars were travel

-

i

»d each item .n (W hme in
- 1972 and then
volunteered to spend two years
Sally - infludinRsome
-----to in Taiwan helping small
things which are illegal
com- Presbyterian churchesin
possess _ and* one
sale Haulien and assistingih caring
R

i

ing southbound on Michigan
Ave. at 29th St

-

At 2 p.m. Friday two cars col-

^
cost

missioner said he
in for the four small Estelle hoys
-probab'v noi wou d brmg
h d losl lh€ir mothcr a
enough to cover the
earljer

NEW OLD TIMERS-Sixmen were initiated
Co Old Timers

Left to right ore Donold Wicrda, Herbert

into the Baker Furniture

Nienhuis, William Kooiman, Raymond

Club at o recent Christmas party, where
they were honoredfor 20 years of service.

Dam and

Van

Pete Yardley Not picturedis

George Lokcrs
(HollandPhotographyphoto)

lided while attempting left turns

as they traveled south on Pine
Ave. at Ninth SI The cars were Mis Aaron Shuck Mr.
and
driven by Jill Van Dyke. 21. Mrs Chuck Wright. Mr and C.
j r.,j Bristol Village where he de
and Mrs Walter de Velder
1690 Lakewood and Ronald EdSheriffWh^comb
d
is lhe home
James Roberts, Mr and
Mi
[\jew
ward Bos, 40 , 2540 Floral.Zee- Mrs. John Hulst, Mr and Mis. Is
of many missionaryretirees
to conduct such
o( whom are fnends of missionary family, graduatedHolland area groups in supplying I land.
after leaders in
Sieve Rolicrls,
ami Mrs
GRAND
Funeral
from Hope College in 1934 and clothing, etc., through
Members of the Old Timers
Julius Brown ami Mr and Mrs.
the de Velder. s.
services for Cathryn
Rmgel- Cliih of Baker Furniture Co
in
received
a
nursing
degree
from
World
Service
and
He
y
James Shaw
Dr de Velder began his
berg, 6. of 17342 Timberdune
Also Irene Hamm. Karl Dr , will lx* held Tuesday at gatheredal Point West Dec. 16
for the annual Christmasparty
- is rcqu'rcd •
Schwartz. Lillian Dunklee. 1:30 p
from First Reformed and the initiationof six new
13
in America graduatedfrom Hope in 1929 mg. food. etc., and .some oft -Party at Facility
Shirley Fink, Agnes Peters, Church with the Rev Armand
members into lhe club.
Christmas Party
teaching in a boys’ high school. From 1949 to 1951. the de rural churchesin this area out-;
Hollnd
Veterans of Egbert Kars. Virginia Nyland, Renskersofficiating. Burial will
Lnmwnu,
VTte w'as'«Uppor! Velder., spent 18 monlhs under did themselvesin sharing
Hollnd Post
Posl 2144
2M4. Vei
Donald Wierda, Herbert Nienits an- Rich Overway, Beverly HoekIm* in Lake Forest cemetery
Eastern Star
and
of
Communis.,
China
brother. Dr. Marion d,
huis. William Kooiman.Rayfor vet- >cma, Donald Miller, Winnie
The child died Saturday in mond Van Dam. Pete Yardley.
of Star of Bethlehem llol)i; college at a salary of technically
compound Velder. former pastor of Hope!nual Lftris,raasPd,r'Huyser. Nelson Koeman, Pat
V
,un
suiinnah ihn
and increasing
oonorai |«rans.
erans and (wlves
wives aa'
Memorial Hospital ol the Sloan- and George Lokers became new
rhanSr^ Order'of
'the
vea7 Although
the r.roat
Great surveillance
surveillance and
increasing curcur- Church
Church, enrroniKcurrently ie
is general
Schaafsma.Russ Koeman, lK»n
c.harP oa?bere<l in the Masonic Depression intervened,the Hope tailment of freedom. In 1951 secretary for the Reformed BaPlds Yet*‘ransFd<lll,> on
Kettering Institute in New York mem tiers of the club and preSunday. Dec
Mcl-eod. -lohn Weinick. Gary
TlmniS last Tuesdav. Dec. 23. Co,'lej,eY s met their obligation they wenUo the Philippines to Church in America
City, where she had been a sented thejr own humorous inTha. Waiior Ho v'oiHnr ohiiHronEntertainment
includedbingo, Van Osterhout. Dotty Van Door*
..i
steady trickleof nickels,spend fi/iir years with the
The W alter de Velder children
Bradfordni(k; Mike Von Ins. A. Meeu- patientfor the past nine weeks itiationskit directed by Jason
for their annual Christmas
dimes and
™nese spfakmg people
lhc , f
She was born jn Grand Haven, Ebels and his committee.
sen and’ Don, Howard. Lacey,
Party,
Mrs Fred Gray, worthy In 1932. Dr. de Velder’s three- mg for the Reformed Church ........ General
v„
Service Ad- band and a vLsl1 vV •Sdn
U'
the daughter of Garlic Rmgel-. Watches for 20 years of serMrs.
(Mike Von Ins). Each of lhe 600 .) James.
ami K Bradford
berg and 'he late Glen Ringel- vice were presented to the new
by larger citic.m lhe soulhern half.
ill"
receive.!
lierg She was a baptized mem- members bv Baker President
Mother, Grandmother
Phillip Kelley,who also rennening prayer. After a communistsestablishinga small In 1955 they went to Hong her husband, the Rev. Edward, R|fLs from ‘h*’
,... ,
lier of First Reformed Church
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noilncksupper gifts were ex- enc|ave in Western Fukien and Kong, a vibrant city which in- Hougen, is pastor of a United Fost Commander John SlighEcipd' and games were Eastern Kiangsi provinces. Mao creased its population in 17 Church of Christ. Dirck is with ter reporLs that 57 Imai memTso Tung, about 4« at the time, years from IL lo 4 million.Dr the language institute of the bprs assisted,the largestgroup
P Asnecial prize, donated by was a member of this group de Velder said many of the IBM in Paris. France.John, a ever to participateii. this holi
Wrc Ceorge Ziel was won by Dr. de Velder then spent Chinese refugees there were minister for four years in Jersey : dav event Included were >
Mrs Ronald * Hutson.’Tables three years at New Brunswick highly successful business and City is currently taking
Mr. and Mrs John Slighter
uwp beautifully decorated in Seminary and a year at the professionalmen. and the chaplaincycourse at HartfordMr. and Mrs Dennis Brewer.
thP Christmas’theme bv Mrs. University of Utrecht, the economy burgeoned with tlje Community Hospital, and David Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Tams. Mi
Rnw
Netherlands,-returning Jo China tremendous influx. Hong Kong is head resident at *Durfcc Hall and Mrs Ben Cuperus. Mr and
’ Members are reminded that:in 1936 remaining until 1951. has been a free port since 1842. on Hope College
Mrs. I>eRoy Sybesma Mr. atx
.h* lanuarv meeting date will Mrs. de Velder, the former The de Velders were highly The de Velders have four Mrs. Rav ' Flouting,Mr and
grandchildren.
Mrs. Don Weaterwax,Mr. and
£ jan 8
Harriel 8001 °f th€ B 0 0 t; appreciative of the efforts
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CHICAGO

Dies

and a

fir.sigrader in

Haven Christian

the Grand

School.

viewed the firm's past and
future.

Entertainmentwas provided
by Scot and Kaiser, magicians
from Grand Rapids. Bill Del^
ker provided music for therficeasion TreasurerBoh Hafpst
welcomed the guests and Chalain Larry Van Metcren gave
the invocation.
lers, Jeri Bagladi and Joyce Ringelberg of Grand Haven and
Bob Harpst was chairman of
Mrs. Eunice Hall of Muskegon the event.
Crevel, both also of Holland.
Mrs. Antoinette
Survivingin addition to her
Dzialo. 85. of Chicago, died
mother are five brothers.David,
early Saturday following surSteven and James of Holland.
gery in a Chicagohospital
Carl and Phillip of Grand
Among her survivors arc a Haven: two sisters. Nancy and
daughter. Blanche Skorski of
Anne of Holland and her grandHolland and two granddaugh mothers. Mrs Adrian (Dorai
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Two Christmasbabies arrivedLee, born at 2:20 a m. to Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Talsma, 374
Zeeland Hospital to brighten the Sanford St., Zeeland. He
in HollandHospital and one in

|

By Roger Kuikon
West Ottawa" play'ng one or holida» ,or lh‘iir tamilie! »ei8h«*
? ou"ccsa?d
its best games of the season Arrivingin Holland Hospital ls ,he first bab.v for lhe Tals'
gave rival Holland High about on ChristmasDay at 1:45 a m. mas_
all they could handle before the was a daughter, Kerri Noel. Other births to Holland Hos: Dutch finallycame out on top, to™
t0 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pl,al included
daughter,
80-74.It was the traditionalbe- Telgenhof. 64 Lynden Rd„ Sonya Lynn torn Dec. 24 to
tween the holidaysbasketball! we‘ghlnf? fi pounds. 4 ounces.
Mr*; Wuham Kramgame hosted by the PanthersShe has one brother,Chad mm, 238 West 32nd St., a daughter. Came Ann, born Dec. 24
‘Fridaynight.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Prosen,
was at steak and was the best At 5:21 a.m., a daughter,
667 Concord Dr. A son. Allyn
I’ve seen them play in a long; Christ! Lynn, was born to Mr. .
Mr
time.” slated Don P.ersma and Mrs. Larry Pnppema, 263
w
Dutch
(Cypress Ave. She weighed » ?L
P
’’They played like their life pounds. 7 ounces and has
i ln
Both teams showed really .sister.Lisa
_ Born m Zw'and Hospital to-

Holland

Christian'sbasketball team left
their defenseat home Friday
m U'.unt: iijf.h Id (irand

HapirK

Holland and Zeeland

In

For Holland

By Rich Wolters
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Renae.a
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'

Xre

under ^he’6 boards'1 hTin^he
HoSpilal Christ' Calvin SchoTma, Ilft87 Pleasant
the Eagles on offense, would
endTt
jS ** b.by wu . «n, TtetrU Sr,
lose Christian’sdefensive man,
and go in uneontested for the
Miss Sharlene Rae Kraal
Dutch, Loren Schrotenboer.
The engagementof Janna
. ,
| basket. The few
goals they
Visser, of Hl'i West l^wrcnce
The engagement °f bharlenc ma(|e from outcourt, found the
wtro?,aw:d'uLhCpedo'riraChlld Psychiatrist Mrs. J.J. lipping
to Robert Timmer is being an- Rae Kraal to Edward Thomas shfK)ter wi(ip ODOn
quick six point lead on some Jnin^
nounced by their parents, Mr Boerema is announced by their RcnpatedlvScott Vander
Dies at
74
nice shooting by Jack Barrett. ,
,
and
' Mrs Marvin V.sser o - pare„,s. sharlene is the
11104 Chicago Dr. and Mr. and
then the Dutch got things in .Health
I Mrs. John J. (Gladys) JipBn
»"'1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kra;il. ihe basket^his teamm^ates
gear on some nice layups as
inf, 74 of
East
St i
Mrs.’ Willard Timmer of 164 A-.V22t147th, Holland. H e r j hj,tjnR hjm perfectly with the
Mr. and M's. Dave Schripsema
fathers couldns stop Sc’hrolen-Dirk J. Scholten. M.D.. has died in Holland Hospitallate
Cambridge. A summer wedding fiance is the son of Mr. and
pass, for an oasy two-pointer.
boer.
Holland held a slight J23-21 joined the staff of the Ottawa Thursday,followingan extended
is being planned.
at Graafsctap Christian...
,
Mrs. Clarence Boerema,27 West
with Mark County Department of illness
Reformed Church. Friendsand j ;'r^ tor'to
33rd St. They are planninga ',arp
'also
manafiwl
^tOKt^ODen
SchHpsemof
699
West
48th
SL
meyeralMmanagedto Ret open wjl|
ce|ebra|in((,heir
: Haltenhoff
pu
relativesare
i ^mumnoti pulling down some i C o m m u n i t y Mental Health j
Born in Beaverdam, ,h,l
May 21 wedding.
’ mds for the Panthers, i Services
The Schripsemas have two fine rebounds
moved to Holland on her mar- 1
children. Mrs. Kenneth Berensl Bo,h ,eams continuedat a Dr. Scholten recently
years "aeo" She "was
badly offensively, but every
There will be an open house of Holland and Wesley fast pace showing good hair a year’s fellowship in child a?e , •ears. ae;,,lS w,as|
time they would come withinia
e.‘l
in their honor on New Year’s Schripsema of Grand Rapids. handling. Todd De Young psychiatryat Mayo Clinic in a^ar,frfme^err?
few points, they would give
moved the ball well for the Rochester, Minn. He is a wood Reformed Church and a
Day, Jan. 1, from 2 to 5 p.m. There are six grandchildren.
the Eagles a pair of cheap basDutch, breakingthe early press graduate of the University’of ["ember of Us Guild for Chriskets. Dave Van . I^angevelde
that West Ottawa applied and Michigan Medical
She also formerly
again paced Christian, wtih 13
Holland increased their lead by completedhis internshipat ,au8bt Sunday School.
basketsand one free throw in
Survivingin addition to her
10 by halftime, 44-34.
four attempts,for 27 points.
; husband are two daughters. 1
It was even throughout the
He also took down 12 rebounds.
Mrs. Raymond (Ruth) Rewerts
third period and in the final
Mark Van Dyke took 11 off the
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Donquarter, the Panthers tried to
boards as the Maroons had one
ald (Lois) Schreur of Holland;!
make their move but couldn't
The
Rev.
John
Nieuwsma,]
During
the
years
of
his
minmore reboundthan Grand Rapi a son. Roger dipping of Hol-J
....... ..... ..................... ^ u ^ it keep Schrotenboer down. The
pastor of the Hamilton Re- istry Pastor Nieuwsma has been
ids Christian, 36-35. <
land; nine grandchildren;
one!
Christian moved out to a 12-7 formed Church for the past 74 engaged in a number of church ('*oses! West ^llawa could come
great-grandchild; two brothers, J
years
gave
his
farewell
building
projects
in
South
Dakowas
SIJf
P°inlsa
gorxi
game
in
lead, but then had to settle for a
Henry Bold of Spring Lake and
ta, California.
Holland and Mor- any.®nes to?k17-14 deficit at the quarter. sermons on
Herman of Grandville;three
Twice the Maroons narrowed The morning message was rison, III. He has also served We made a ‘ew mislakcs
'sisters,Mrs. Grace Lokkers of
the margin to one point, only "I Commend You to God.” The on various boards and agencies f°waid ’be en(L buf we keep imZeeland.Mrs. Frances Schaap
to see the Eagles pull out to a eveningmessage will center on of the denomination. He has I Provln8 . eacb week." stated
of Edwardsburg and Mrs. Earl
' Reflections" when the pastor been president of the Particular ^®r,ry Kissman of the Panthers.
39-32 halftime margin.
'(Marie)Yates of Phoenix,Miss Lavonne Van Koevedng
,eam stowed goad hustle
After the Eagles built up a will review the 39 years of his Synod of the West, served
Ariz. and several nieces,!
ministry
in
seven
congregaions,
Northwestern
College.
Temple
an(*
(nera'*
we
P'a.ved
a
g00^
nine-point lead midway in the
nephews and cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van
™ could have
third quarter. Christian again in five different states and seven Time and Central College boards «ame bul 1
Koevering,328 North Colonial,1
came
within
two
on
a
pair of oc- classes of the Reformed church. and as president of clergy or- w0",1 ^ con,lnue(j:
Miss Sherri Ann Brink
Zeeland, announce the engagePastor Nieuwsma began his ganizationsin South Dakota, Holland has a line team and
' casions, finally trailing59-54 as
ment of their daughter, Lavonne
career as a rural school teach- Illinois, Michigan,and Califor- anytlme, you ha.ve a p aver who
The
engagement
of
Sherri the third period ended.
Kay to John Carl Gras, son of
er in Strasburg,N. Dakota. nia. Presently he is completingfan. sink 36 points, like SchroMr. and Mrs. John W. Gras, Ann Brink to Robert Renes is The teams traded points unwin
.......
.
announced by her parents, Mr. til Vogelzangnetted a field goal After three years of teaching a five-yearterm as mfember of ,pnboer, you are going to
10980 Campane! Dr.. Zeeland. A
and Mrs. Bruce Brink of 2229 and Tom Zoerhof a free throw he continued his college train-! the General Program Council 8ames- Tbe Du,cb d'(l a 8°to
May wedding is being planned.
of 8etling the ball to the
Marlacoba Dr. Robert is the I to cut the Grand Rapids lead to ing at Central College. Pella, of the ReformedChurch.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk 65-63 with 5:34 left to play. Then Iowa, graduating with the A. B. , 1972 he earned the Th M. degree biR man- Jay Peters sunk 13
Dr. Dirk J. Scholten
Renes of 14169 Carol St., Hoi- two gift baskets by Vander degree cum laude in 1934. He awarded by Western Theolog- for the Dutch while Tom
Borgman had seven.
land. The couple will be mar- Plocg in the space of 13 seconds had his seminary trainingafjical Seminary.
The Panthershad a well bal- Geisinger Medical Center, Dant ied in June.
put the finishingtouches on Wesern IdeologicalSeminary His family includes his wife
ville,Penn, and his residency
the game, and before the Mar- in Holland and afer graduaing Jean, daughterof the late Rev. ?ncctl scor'n8 a,lack that saw
program at Hawthorn Center,
oons scored againi they were in 1937 began his minisry in H J. Potter and Mrs. Potter. four P'3)'6™ get double figures, Northville, and Traverse City
down by 75-63 count, and out of Chancellor, S.
former residentsof Holland. A1 -v , n ^an Eenenaam State Hospital, in Michigan.He
the
in i^o he became the found- and four children.Carol, the an(l RanJJr VanderPloeg shared has worked as chief of the
Vander Ploeg led the Eagles mg pastor of the First Reformed oldest. Ls married to Dr. Roger sc<JnnR h([nors *l,h 13 apiece mental health clinic at the
followed closely by rugged Jim
with 25 points, Veltkamp 20,
of sjoux pajjs s Dak(ita .Garvelink,superintendent of
United States Air Force HosGrasmeyer 17, and sub Jifn where he also worked with ser- schools in Tuxedo Park, N.Y. While and Barrett at 12 each. pital in Grand Forks. N. D. from
Haltenhoff
scored
nine
and
led
Medendorp 12. Vogelzanghack
They have three sons.
the Panthers in rebounding with 1972 to 1974. During Ihis time,
ed Van Langevelde’soutput
Milton is married to the forwith 14 and Ken De Jonge
mer MarileeGordon and is on 10. Marty Klien did a good job he also taught at the University
tallied12.
of North Dakota Medical School.
the staff of SpringfieldMemorial TO!!!ing °fl t,he toacb
The Eagles hi! on 56 per
Dr. Scholten will work
hospital in Springfield.111. , The,uDu‘cf, sho1 30 P? ™n
from the field compared to West
cent of their shots (38 of 67)
They have two so„E and a omw!
Hollandarea.
while Christian was 28 of 71
daughter. Mark is married to ,Uawa s 4a. no1 bad ‘hM nS avaj|ahiP fnr consultationto the HOME — Midshipman Jack
’ the former Paula Nash of Hoi b-v a".v "leans. Both teams re- ' available for consultationto the
for 39 per cent. The Maroons
Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
committed 19 turnovers and
land and thev have a daughter bounded especially well on of- j staff, physicions. hospitals,!
Bud Holt, 74 East 17th St.,
Grand Rapids 16.
and a son. Mark was recently fense and lurnovers were close, police,schools, courts, etc. His
is spending the holidays
fhristian, with a 4-3 record,
j
office
is
in
the
Outpatient
Clinic
i ordained in Third Reformed
is off until Jan. 6 when they
with his parents on leave
Church of Holland and will begin
at
549
West
18th
St.
Miss Connie Lynn Driesenga
travel to St. Joseph.
bis ministry in the Keystone
from the U. S. Naval AcaDr. Scholten, his wife. Cindy,
The Little Maroons (3-4) lost
Mr. and Mrs. Al Driesenga | <
Reformed church of Indiandemy.
He is a graduateof
are
and daughter,Sara Jane,
their third straight game. 50of 19 West 37th St., announce
apolis. Ind. early in January.
Holland High School.
making
their
home
in
Holland.
36.
trailing
at
each
quarter,
^6.
the engagement of their daugh
The youngest son. Gary is a
20-16 and 30-23. Brian Broekter, Connie Lynn, to David
senior at Hope College.
huizen paced Christian with 17
Blacquiere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The congregationalfarewell
Miss Jayne Mokma
points,
while
Tom
Duthler’s
nine
John Junior Blacquiere of 567
for pastor and Mrs. Nieuwsma
GraafschapRd. A June wedding Mr, and Mrs. William G. was high for the Eagles.
and family was held in the
is bemg ptanned. _ _____ _ | Mokma, 656 Church. Holland,
T.TT,
trfiurch,Tuesday, Dec. 30.
announce the engagementof
110115011
Later in January he pastor
!
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Paul Heetderks,son of Mrs.
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I Rapids and lhe late Mr.

Succumbs at 57

Willis Heetderks

i

Heetderks. Both are students at
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the University of Michigan.
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assume a parttime min-
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istry in First Reformed Church

Rev. John Nieuwsma

of Zeeland, serving as minister
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Bellflower. Caltf. Hamlett Infant Dies
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She was a member ot F'rsl ' Ln 11l9f3D“fl,ere J’e~kscrv!d "'’i In Kalomazoo Hospital
Reformed Church and was em- fQe“,olh Ret’rmed C
linl11 „ ,
F.
ployed is a nurses aide al !M when he was called to muv KALAMAZOO
Lilly
Woodhaven Rest Home for about ls,cr 10 “l® Hingham Reformed Hamlett, nine-day-old daughter)
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I HEAVY SHEET METAL

Survivingin

!L°nrsgairalnt1i!f r;fl.rf the Rev. and Mrs. Gary L.l
addition to her ln ',w J® ^eepjed •* all o
serve the Fourth Reformed Mamieti of Pullman, died

RECENT GRADUATE

-

» AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

Mrs. Kendall (Sherry) Doze-

of Zeeland was among
Peter "t^Linda) Hansen1 of South Chur®h nf Holland which he Thursday in Bronson Hospital., the graduatesof the Practical Nursing Program at
Lyon; four sons, Charles Hansen s0,ved ^even
was torn Dec. 16 in Allegan,
Muskegon Community Colof Scotts,Willard Jr.. David and accepted a call ^ the Kbenezer survivingin addition to her]
lege on Dec. 18. She is the
Douglas, all of Zeeland;
a"d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
grandchildren;three sisters. |
“nunued there u
|
Ivan De Jonge of 2726 Floral
Mrs. Bert i Anna l Schuilemaof
™"1 called
a"d many rela
Dr., Zeeland.
Holland.Mrs. Richard (Angie)!^:
uvea in lhe Pullman
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Doom bos of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Edward (Dorothy)Nagel-

Loedeman

' The engagement of Marcia J.
Loedeman to Ronald D. Klein
Is being announced by their
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Meyer of Peck SI.. Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein
of 140th Ave.. Holland. A July
wedding is being planned.

'

and GUTTERS
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Recoating Mobile
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Ottawa Painting

WORK

I

ten years.

Miss Marcia J.

YOU

HELP

Mrs. Willard
of pastoral care and teaching
(Lavina) Hansen. 57, of 9818 v‘ccmen s,al'oned at the Army
Air Corps Training School dur- several classes.

her^ome [oHowing"^

,
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SERVICE
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I
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467 East latwood Blvd.

j

Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

j

kirk of Zeeland: three brothers.:
I

Clyde Heyboer of

Nashville.
Tenn., Joy of Grand Rapids and

Holland Ready

Paul of Zeeland and a sister1 in-law. Mrs. Ernest Heyboer of

mmsimif

!
j

Roofing Co.

Hamilton.

BODY SHOP

i

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Miss Nancy Jean De Free

The engagement of Miss Nancy Jean De Free to Calvin Lee
Vanden Brand is announced by
their parents. Miss De Free is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Do Free of 882 West 24th
St. Mr. Vanden Brand is the
Ison of Mrs. ClarenceVanden
Brand. 12543 Felch
late

Si.,

1

)

fall

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip

;

For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured

and the!

Mr. Vanden Brand. A

(SPECIALISTS

392-9051

;

wedding is being planned.

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 andE. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

J.H. Harrington
Complete

Succumbs at 82

Repair
James Henry Harrington. 82,
of 41 East 18th St., died
Holland Hospital, Thursday,
j

Service

after a short illness.
Miss Nancy Ruth Tripp

Air

Born in Holland, he h.id lived
here all of his

life

.and formerly

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp,
231 Lakewood Blvd., announce owned and operated a farm in
the engagement of their the Harlem area. He was a
daughter. Nancy Ruth, to David member of ImmanuelBaptist
Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Church. Two sons. James E.
Donald Martin of Alma. Both
are students at Central and StanleyJ., preceded him
death,
Michigan University,
-

!

WINS AWARD— William D.

-

Fleser, 217 Sanford St., Zee-

CHRISTMAS VILLAGE

land. a Central Michigan
University freshman, has
receiveda four-year ROIC
scholarship.The scholarship pays all costs of tuition,
books, laboratory fees and
$100 a month while enru.led

sixth graders in Phi! Schaap's class at
Blue Star ElementarySfchool ot Hamilton,
constructeda scale-model1901 New England village at Christmastime,in paper.
The realistic and detailedconstruction
took 15 to 20 hours. The village contains

in the school.

jtt.i)locksmith

The

fifth and

shop, covered bridge,iteeplid jj,-

church, barbershop,courthouse,gristmill,
saloon and includes surroundingfarms and
a working railroad. The countrysideand
streets are dotted with sleighs,and tobogganers and skiers Ten or 12 of the class
members gave talks to the school classes

Mochanical Ropairt

De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th

about life in the village in 1901.
(Sentinel photo),

Conditioning

Bumping • Painting

j

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial • Rtiidtnlial
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W.
PH. 3*3491!

Jlit

